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Change in automatic-qualification procedure recommended
The NCAA
Division I Men’s
Basketball Committee
is recommending two policy changes to the
NCAA Division I Championships
Committee that will affect the administration of the Division 1 Men’s
Basketball Championship,
Cedric
W. Dempsey, committee chair and
director of athletics at the University
of Arizona, has announced.
Beginning with the 1991 tournament, the committee would select
the 30 conferences that will receive
automatic qualification for its 64team bracket on the same weekend
that it chooses the 34 at-large teams.
The committee also is seeking to
eliminate the opportunity
for an
institution hosting tournament competition to play on its home court.

The Executive
Committee
previously adopted a similar recommendation that would have been
implemented in 199 I, but this action

able positions,“said Dempsey. “The
NCAA Executive Committee recently froze the tournament bracket
to 64 teams, which includes 30 auto-

“(In 1991), the basketball committee would
select the 30 conferences whose teams
qualify automatically for the 64team field on
the same weekend that it chooses the 34
at-large teams. w
would advance the effective date to
the 1989 championship.
“In 1991, we will have more conferences eligible to receive automatic
qualification than we will have avail-

matic qualifiers and 34 at-large selections, until 1998. There will be 3 I
conferences eligible for the 30 automatic spots in 1991 and 32 in 1992.
The committee had to determine

the best method to deal with this
situation.”
Several suggestions were advanced by the membership for committee consideration, and one that
received considerable review was
the establishment of a play-off that
would require the lowest-rated conferences to compete for the last
automatic-qualification
spots in the
bracket.
“We examined the play-off possibility from every angle,“said Dempsey. “But we rejected it because we
were committed to limiting the tournamcnt bracket to 64 teams. A
play-off would have implied that
the committee had expanded the
bracket.”
Automatic-qualifying
conferences

would undergo the same scrutiny
that individual teams now receive
by the committee when it meets
each March to select the 34 at-large
teams.
Traditionally, automatic qualification has been awarded a year in
advance of the tournament;
but
beginning in 1991, the committee
will make those awards based solely
on current basketball criteria from
that year prior to selecting the atlarge teams.
The championships
committee
will consider the recommendations
when it meets in Kansas City December 3. The full Executive Committee will receive recommendations from
the subcommittee
December 4.

Council seeks more effective
student-athlete representation

WAC compliance seminars
Among those Mending
a Western Athktic
Confemnce
seminar on rules compfiance in Denver were Jim Bowman,
lee dim&or of recruiting at the U.S. Air Foxe Academy and
Cd. R. A Cubem, the my3
facul@athkUcs representative. The WAC held five such seminar in vatfous sections of
theconkn?nceareasothatmoteins~~eprrrsentatives
could be e.
See story on page 12.

The NCAA Council’s proposal
to establish a Idmember studcntr
athlete advisory committee is regarded as only the first step toward
providing more effective representation of student-athletes’ views on
Association issues and legislation.
Eventually, the Associatiion may
consider joining with memtber conferences to sponsor regional meetings where members of the advisory
committee can obtain opinions from
their peers, said NCAA President
Wilford S. Bailey.
Delegates to the 1989 Convention
in San Francisco will consider legislation sponsored by the Council to
establish the advisory committee. If
adopted, student-athletes from all
geographical regions and all three
membership divisions would be nominated by the membership and appointed by the Council to serve
two-year terms on the panel.
“The Council’s proposal is based
on a desire to have more effective
input from student-athletes about
NCAA activities and legislation,”
Bailey said. “The fundamental issue
is the student-athletes’ welfarephysical and educational.”
The Convention proposal calls
for five positions on the committee
to be designated for male studentathletes and five for women studentathletes, with the remaining positions unallocated.
At least one
member from each of four geographical regions would represent
each of the membership divisions.
The committee,
which would
meet at least twice a year, would be

wilord

S. Bailey

asked to provide its views on athletics issues and its reactions to proposed legislation.
Bailey traced the proposal’s roots
to NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz’ “State of the
Association” address at the 1988
Convention, in which Schultz called
for a “concerted effort” to include
student-athletes on more committees.

Need to know concerns
Schultz told the delegates, “We
need to know what (student-athletes
are) thinking. We need to know
what their concerns are. So many
times, we make the mistake of trying
to solve the problems for all the
student-athletes, and we really don’t

know what their concerns are.
“We need to involve them more
in our planning and in our practices,”
he continued.
A growing concern in the Association for the welfare of studentathletes also is behind the proposal,
Bailey said. Establishment of the
advisory committee is appropriate
in light of the new -eteternent of
principles for the conduct of intercollegiate athletics that was adopted
at the 1988 Convention for inclusion
in the revised Manual, he said.
Among those principles is one
that states that “intercollegiate athletics programs shall be conducted
in a manner designed to protect and
enhance the physical and educational welfare of student-athletes.”
Three NCAA committees-the
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of
Sports, the Recruiting Committee,
and the Committee on Women’s
Athletics-each
have a studentathlete as a member. Likewise, Bailey noted, the defunct Long Range
Planning Committee had studentathlete members.
However, service on those committees has offered limited opportunities
for the expression
of
student-athletes’ views, Bailey believes.
“A number of NCAA committees
have had student representation
over the years
and it’s my impression that in many instances and
perhaps in most
the general feeling has been that’s not an effective
See Council, page 3

I-A athletics directors back Commission financial aid plan
A

The Division I-A Directors Association has endorsed (75 percent
approval) a Presidents Commission
proposal to limit grants-in-aid to
tuition, fees and books, with additional aid to be based upon need, in
all sports other than football, men’s
and women’s basketball, and two
women’s sports to be determined.
Each NCAA division could determine its own financial aid packages.
The NCAA Council at its Ottober meeting asked for further study
of the proposal.

The proposal received support at
the directors’ third annual fall meeting October 17-19 in Kansas City,
Missouri. The proposal was presented by Peter Likins, president of
Lehigh University and a member of
the Commission.
Michael B. McGee, chair of the
athletics directors’financial aid committee and athletics director at the
University of Southern California,
said, “We support the Presidents
Commission notion that this action
will forestall the trend toward dropping sponsorship of Olympic sports

from college athletics departments.”
Likins said, “The overwhelming
vote of the Division I-A athletics
directors provides very gratifying
evidence of solidarity on this issue
with the NCAA Presidents Commission and the NCAA Committee
on Financial Aid and Amateurism.
The opportunity for a closer partnership among the diverse elements
of the NCAA is greatly enhanced
by these legislative proposals.”

12th football game
The athletics directors took action
on three other issues, including the

permissible addition of a 12th football game, sponsorship of legislation
to allow schools to provide financial
aid to former student-athletes and
a study of ways to help school
with losing football programs.
The majority of directors voted
to add a permissible 12th football
game within the current playing
season. A proposal for this addition
will be presented to the NCAA
Convention next January in San
Francisco.
“We already have 14 playing
weeks during the football season,”

claimed J. Frank Broyles, chair of
the Division I-A Directors Association and athletics director at the
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.
“So we don’t need to extend the
season. Every school has open dates
that could accommodate one more
game.”

Support for nonrevenue sports
The rationale,
according
to
Broyles, is that the increased revenue
would support many of the nonrevenue and Olympic sports currently
operating at a deficit within college
See I-A, page .?
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I-A
Continued from page 1
athletics departments.
Broyles also indicated that an
even number of contests would allow for easier and more flexible
scheduling.
Another measure adopted by the
group was proposed legislation that
would allow institutions to provide
financial aid to former studentathletes who enrolled before 1986
(prior to the impact of “Proposition
48”). NCAA rules allow financial
aid to be given within a six-year
period to any student-athletes.
“We have a moral obligation to
those former student-athletes who
did not graduate and wish to come
back and do so,” emphasized
Broyles. “We’re in the education
business. Helping people graduate
is what we’re all about.”

Help for ‘down’ programs

Evaluators of National Youth Sports Prvgmm pm&&s
were
among those attending a mcent NYSP Commitk
meellng in
Kansas Ci& MissoM PartfciPatfng in the meetfng wem p-t
evaluators, from lefl, Jeny W She&n of Floyd Junior College in

Rome, Georgia; Ernest H. Sco& a h@h s&&
educatorafiilriated
with the NYSP project at the Univemity of Detmf& and Willli G.
Shaw of NOM bvtina
Central Unfvemi&

Majority of NYSP programs termed ‘flawless’
A review of project evaluations
highlighted
the National Youth
Sports Program Committee meeting
October 14-17 in Kansas City, Missouri.
Committee members and evaluators reviewed evaluations of all 138
projects sponsored during 1988, the
20th year of the program. Projects

Legislative

must meet Federal guidelines that
encompass 87 categories.
“We were very pleased that 61
percent of the projects were virtually
flawless,” Donald W. Morefield,
chair of the committee, said. “We
also had nine new projects that all
did a real nice job.”
Each year, projects are recognized

Assistance
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NCAA Bylaw 3-2-(f) - informal basketball
scrimmages
NCAA member institutions are reminded that in the sport of basketball
in Divisions I and II, informal practice scrimmages with outside competition
may be permitted prior to the last Friday in November, provided they are
conducted in privacy without publicity or official scoring, and provided
further that such scrimmages shall be counted against the permissible
number of contests. In Division III, a maximum of two such informal
practice scrimmages may be conducted between October 15 and the
conclusion of the basketball season, and the scrimmages shall not be
counted against the permissible number of contests.

NCAA Bylaw l-4-rectuiting

publicity

NCAA member institutions are reminded that November 9 through
November 16, 1988, is the early signing period in the sport of basketball for
those institutions that subscribe to the National Letter of Intent Program.
Accordingly, the provisions of Bylaw 14(b) require that publicity released
by an institution about the commitment of a prospective student-athlete to
attend the institution shall be limited to announcing the prospective
student-athlete’s signed acceptance of the institution’s written offer of
admission.
The release of communications regarding the prospect’s signing of the
National Letter of Intent shaIl be limited to the media outlets normally
used by the institution and the media outlets normally used by the
educational institutions currently and formerly attended by the prospective
student-athlete. The NCAA Council has agreed that the contents of a
properly issued press release would be determined at the discretion of the
involved member institution and could include comments by the institution’s
coaching staff members about the abilities of the prospect.
The Council also has concluded that prior to the actual signing of a
prospect to the National Letter of Intent, a member institution may
comment publicly only to the extent of confirming its recruitment of the
prospect. An institution may not comment generally in regard to the
prospect’s ability or the contribution that individual might make to the
institution’s team. Further, the institution would be precluded from
commenting in any manner as to the likelihood of the prospect’s signing
with that institution.
Finally, member institutions are reminded that the provisions of Bylaw
I4(b)42) would preclude press conferences, receptions, dinners or similar
meetings for the purpose of making an announcement of the prospect’s
signing of the National Letter of Intent.
7% material wasprovided by the NC4 A legislative services department as
an aid to member institutions. If an inrtitutiun has a question it would like to
have umwered in this column. the question should he directed to William B.
Hunt. assfitant executive director ./or leg&live
services, at the NCAA
narional office.

for their quality or improvements.
This year’s most improved projects
are at Chicago State University;
University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
and University of New Mexico.
Those cited as special are Alabama State University, University
of Arizona, Jackson State University, Marian College, New Mexico
Highlands University, Pan American University, Community College
of Rhode Island, St. Ambrose University, University
of Scranton,
Texas Southern University and Valencia Community College.
The outstanding programs are
Grambling State University; Mississippi Valley State University; St.
Louis Community College, Forest
Park; Temple University, and University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire.
The committee also approved the
addition of Whitworth College in
Spokane, Washington, as a project
for 1989. The committee will review
more applications at its January

Drug-testing
changes listed
in brochure
The 1988-89 NCAA Drug-Testing
Program brochure has been mailed
to member institutions.
Administrators
and trainers
should note several changes made
in drug-testing policy by the NCAA
Executive Committee.
included in the new brochure are
guidelines for voluntary off-season
steroid testing in accordance with
legislation approved at the 1988
Convention. Member institutions
may participate in the program for
the sport of football.
Also included is an updated catalog of banned-drug classes as listed
in Executive Regulation 1-7-(b),
and changes in protocol and other
details of the Association’s drugtesting program.
Questions about the NCAA program should be directed to Frank
D. Uryasz, director of sports sciences, at the national office.

1989 meeting; schools interested in
applying may contact the NCAA
national office for information.
In other actions, the committee
approved 27 regional workshops
for the coming year The workshops
will bring together auxiliary staff
members, project administrators
and committee members to discuss
elements of the program and staff
concerns.
In the past, only project administrators attended a national workshop. Last year, five regional
workshops were held as a pilot
program and were judged to be
successful.
“The more you put people together who have similar goals and
have them share their concerns certainly is going to improve the program,- Morefield said.
The committee also approved
making NYSP’s technical assistance
program available to any project
desiring help. This program involves
on-site visits by committee members
and national office staff representatives. It originally was designed as a
service to new projects.
The committee began to discuss
strategies for use of additional Federal funds that are pending. If the
funds are approved, the group will
have a special session to determine
their use.
“I think NYSP has such broadbased financial support,” Morefield
said. “This type of cooperative venture is a role model. It is delightful
to see various factors working together to serve the needs of disadvantaged youngsters.”

The -directors association also
approved a special study by its
Football Coaches Association Comrnittee to find a way to help schools
‘that have experienced significant
consecutive losing seasons.
. ‘Young and talented coaches do
: not want to accept jobs in losing
environments
because they feel
there’s little hope for improvement,”
Broyles said.
“We’ve got to find a way for the
have-nots to become competitive
within the NCAA legislative framework; otherwise, the poor will keep
getting poorer?
The association directed its television committee to continue efforts
toward developing a program for
the marketing and promotion of
college football.
There were 94 athletics directors
present at the meeting of the association, which is administered by the
National Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics.

Omaha wants
25,000 seats
at Rosenblatt
The stadium where the NCAA’s
College World Series is staged annually may have its seating‘increased
to 25,000 by the year 2000.
Rosenblatt Stadium in Omaha,
Nebraska, currently seats 17,300,
including 2,300-seat addition that
was completed this year. The city’s
public events manager, Terry Forsberg, told the Omaha World-Herald
that the master plan for the stadium
calls for an increase in seating.
“There is a sketch, a master plan,
to increase seating to about 25,000,”
he told the newspaper. “My honest
opinion is that it will have to happen
by the year 2000 if we’re going to
continue to host the College World
Series.”
Approximately
S3.5 million was
spend on recent improvements, including the new seating, a groundlevel stadium club, offices, concession stands, landscaping and paved
parking. Forsberg said future improvements may include building a
“stadium view club” on the first
base side during the early 1990s.

Qpestions/Answers
Readers are invited to submit questions to thrS column. Please direct any
inquiries to The NC4 A News at the NC4 A national office.

a
A

To what extent has the NCAA

staff grown over the last 10 years?

In 1978-79, there were 40 staff members in five departments. Ten
years later, 164 staff members (including interns) make up eight
departments.

THE

Council
Continued from puge 1
way to get the student-athlete input
that we would like,” he said.
In August, the Council discussed
alternatives for increasing the involvement of student-athletes in NCAA
deliberations. Among the ideas discussed were the sponsorship of regional hearings where studentathletes could voice their concerns
and the establishment of a standing
advisory committee.
“After careful consideration,” Bailey said, the Council endorsed the
establishment of an advisory cornmittee.

Initial step
At its October meeting, the Council decided to propose a 16-member
panel similar to other NCAA standing committees, rather than establishing a 44-member group that
would be modeled after the Council
or Presidents Commission and provide for representation of specific
conferences.
“That was the majority view,
although not unanimous; it was
expressed that it’s better to crawl
first than to walk or run,” Bailey
said.
He added, however, that the Council regards its proposal as an “initial,
formal effort” to address the need
for more participation
in NCAA
activities by student-athletes.
“We’re not talking about getting
the views of just these 16 students,”
he said.

Although they probably will not
be included in the Council’s proposal at San Francisco, regional
meetings involving student-athletes
could be organized “informally”
after the advisory committee
is
formed, Bailey said.
“It’s entirely feasible for several
conferences in a given region to do
this, and to have the student-athletes
who represent that region (on the
committee) attend those meetings.”
The result would be creation of a
network through which studentathletes can express their views on
issues and legislation. “1 feel quite
strongly that it’s desirable and highly
possible to form an informal, and
later a formal, network,” Bailey
said.
In the meantime, student-athletes
on the advisory committee probably
would be asked to provide their
own views on such specific issues as
drug education and testing, financial
aid, and freshman eligibility.
Bailey said “feedback” on drug
education and testing “will be of
interest to the Association as it tries
to make its program more effective
in meeting its objectives.” Likewise,
“the student-athlete perspective on
(freshman eligibility) will be helpful
in defining” the extent to which
freshmen should be eligible for ineligible for participation in intercollegiate athletics, he said.

Lou Onofrio
rejoins staff
Louis A. Onofrio has rejoined
the NCAA staff as a legislative
assistant. He previously served as
an enforcement representative from
1979 to 1982.
Onofrio earned his undergraduate
degree from the University of Utah,
where he played football for four
years and earned two letters at
quarterback. A magna cum laude
graduate, he was selected Phi Beta
Kappa and was named to the Western Athletic Conference all-academic team as a senior.

Earle gets
new position
in publishing
Michael V. Earle has been named
director of publishing at ihe national
office. He has been a member of the
publishing department staff since
August 1982.
A University of Kansas graduate,
Earle was assistant publications editor for Cramer Products, Inc., a
manufacturer of athletics training

Michael
K Earie

supplies and equipment, before joining the national office staff.
He was named publications editor
at the NCAA
in 1982 and was
promoted to assistant director of
publishing in October 1986. Earle
fills the vacancy created when Wallace 1. Renfro was named assistant
executive director for publishing.

Louis A.
OnofHo

Onofrio earned a law degree from
the University of Missouri, Columbia, where his father, Al, served as
head football coach. After leaving
the national office staff, Onofrio
became assistant athletics director
at Boise State University.
His responsibilities
with the
school included budget administration, eligibility certification, game
management and administration of
the university’s drug-testing program.
He left Boise State to return to
the NCAA.
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Association schedules panel forum 3
on career counseling of athletes
University of Pittsburgh football
coach Mike Gottfried and Michael
Jordan of the NBA Chicago Bulls,
a former student-athlete at the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, arc among the speakers scheduled to address a career counseling
panel forum being organi7ed by the

Association’s legislative services department
The forum is scheduled for December 5 at the Hyatt Regency
O’Hare in Chicago, where group
room rates have been secured for
those attending the forum.
“Our objective is to provide a

Proposed Marshall stadium
draws fire from lawmakers
A proposed $30 millioln football
stadium for Marshall University
has come under attack by West
Virginia lawmakers, several saying
that academics should take priority
over athletics.
Lawmakers vented their frustrations during meetings with the board
of regents on the state’s fi.scal problems.
Sen. Bill Sharpe, D-Lewis. said
the proposal should be stopped,
even if it meant taking the issue to
the state Supreme Court.
Other lawmakers were not as
direct but questioned the wisdom of
refinancing the regents’s1 25 million
worth of bonds to obtain an additional $50 million for thle stadium
and nine other projects, according
to United Press International.
Gov. Arch Moore promoted the
bond-refinancing proposal recently
and asked the regents to adopt his
suggestion. The regents have endorsed the plan but have not taken
steps to refinance the bonds.
“What concerns me,” said Sen.

Keith Burdette, D-Wood, “is that
we are near the end of our rope
building a football stadium and
won’t have money for academic
huildings.”
Jim Schneider, the rcgcnts’financial director, responded by saying
the problem is not building new
facilities but having the money to
maintain them.
In attacking the proposal, Sharpe
said he enjoyed athletics but could
not understand why the state would
want to increase its debt at a time
higher education needs more support for salaries and programs.
“I’m as athletics-minded as anyone else in the country, but when
you look at the bond indebtedness
of the board of regents at this
time.
I don’t think the board
should take on this program at this
time,” Sharpe said.
Cabell County Delegate Rick
Houvouras
took exception
to
Sharpe’s proposal. He said Marshall’s football team ‘&can bring
30,000 people in.”

Championships
position goes
to DiEdwardo
Daniel 8.
DiEdwardo

Daniel B. “Tucker” DliEdwardo
has been named director of championships at the national office. He
fills an opening created by the promotion of Patricia E. Bork to assistfor
executive
ant
director
championships.
DiEdwardo joined th’e national
office staff as assistant director of
championships in May 1982. Last
month, he was promoted to associate director of championships.
A 1970 graduate of Southern
Connecticut State University, where
he participated in swimming and
tennis, DiEdwardo was a member
of the NCAA
Men’s Swimming
Committee from 1979 to 1981. At

that time, he was aquatics director,
swimming coach and assistant professor at Youngstown State University.
When he was named to the
NCAA staff, DiEdwardo was serving as assistant athletics director at
Youngstown State.

“If it does come to pass, my guess
is that there would be a league rule
and a league policy”governing NBA
participation, he said.
Stankovic said he was opposed to
a FIBA amendment proposed by
the Soviet delegation to limit NBA
participation
to two players per
national team because it would binder the development of top-level
international players, the Associated
Press reported.
“The solution to our problems is
to stop speaking about amateur
and professional players and to
start talking about basketball players,” Stankovic said.
“The European players are trying
to do their best. But we are maybe
I5 years behind” the NBA in terms
of skills, he said.
Stern said the NBA also wanted
to help run international clinics for
coaches, referees and trainers, under
FIBA’s leadership.

forum for individuals serving on
career counseling panels that have
been established at member institutions to discuss and share information on successes and failures they
have experienced,” said Richard C.
Pcrko, NCAA legislative assistant.
“We are encouraging attendance by
representatives from member institutions that have not yet formed
career counseling panels for studentathletes so they can gain insight
into forming panels on their campuses.”
Perk0 said institutional chief executive officers and conference officials also are being encouraged to
attend. Other individuals interested
in attending the forum should contact the legislative services departmcnt.
Perko said issues to be covered
during the session will include
the relationship between studentathletes and player agents, the effects
of state legislation to regulate agent
activities, the mechanics of initiating
and maintaining on-campus career
counseling panels, utilization of the
panels by student-athletes, and the
concept of requiring Division
I
members to set up such panels.
Joining Gottfried and Jordan as
speakers at the forum will be Charles
Grantham, executive director of the
National Basketball Players Association; Peter J. Liacouras, president
of Temple University; George Gangwere, long-time NCAA chief legal
counsel; Charles Ehrhardt, faculty
athletics representative at Florida
State University, and Ed King, a
San Francisco-based sports attorney
who has represented athletes in
litigation against agents.
Those interested in attending the
forum may register by using the
form that appears on this page of
The NCAA News. Those making
hotel reservations must contact Debbie Krivjansky at the NCAA (913/
384-3220) by November 13. Travel
and hotel accommodations are the
responsibility of those attending.
An informal gathering for those
attending the forum will be held
Sunday evening, December 4, at the
Hyatt. Perko noted that full agendas
and other written materials will be
distributed at the forum.
For additional information
on
the forum, contact Perko or Richard
J. Evrard, director of legislative
services, at the national office.

NCAA CAREERCOUNSELING
PANELFORUM

Ruling foreseen to permit
pros in Olympic basketball
The International Basketball Federation probably will vote to allow
United States professional basketball players to compete in the 1992
Barcelona Olympics, FIBA Secretary General Borislav Stankovic of
Yugoslavia said October 21.
“I am quite sure the (FIBA) congress will vote in (April in) favor of
the change,” Stankovic said at a
joint press conference with NBA
Commissioner David Stern before
the start of an exhibition
game
between the Boston Celtics and the
Yugoslav national team.
Stern said he would encourage
NBA players to compete in the
games if FIBA, which governs international
basketball,
votes to
drop current restrictions against
professionals.
Stem said he considered the Olympics ‘*a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity” for a player to represent his
country.

NCAA

Registration Form
(Please Print)
NOTE:One registration form should be completed for each individual
who will attend. To preregister.this form must be received in the
national office one week in advance of the forum.

Phone (

)

STATE

ZIP

INSTITUTION
TITLE ~~~
ADDRESS
CITY

December4-5.1988, Chicago Hyatt RegencyO’Hare
RoomRales:$59 single/double. Contact Debbie Krivjansky, NCAA, for
room reservations.
Completedpreregistration forms must be accompanied by a $15 check
or money order made payable to the NCAA. Registration at the forum
site is $25. Registration packets will be distributed at the forum site
Monday morning, December5.
RETURN
TO:Richard J. Evrard, NCAA CareerCounselingPanel Forum,
PO. Box 1906,Mission, Kansas66201.
L-------------------------~
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C omment
Endowment income seen as solution to rising costs
By Jim Perry
There’s a crisis in college athletics
that doesn’t make banner headlines.
The problem is money. There’s not
enough of it.
Athletics department costs continue to outrace inflation, and it’s
becoming harder and harder to
generate enough income to keep
paying the bills. In addition, television appearance fees for football
have fallen dramatically. What’s the
answer’?
Athletics director Michael B.
McGee of the University of Southern California thinks he and his
staff have found the answer: Increase your endowment income.
“1 think endowment income is

going to become increasingly significant as a way to cope with financial
pressures,” McGee says. “In the
future, the size of an athletics department’s endowment will be one
indication of the strength of its
program.
“It’s certainly critical for us, because our costs have far outstripped
inflation. Our major expensesscholarships,
travel, insurance,
equipment ~ all have skyrocketed.
“Scholarship costs, for example,
have increased 47 percent since
1983-84. Our total bill this year for
men’s and women’s scholarships is
$4 million.”
Being a private university, Southern California is particularly hard
hit by the rise in tuition costs. But

Accreditation process
should includh athletics
By George W. Schubert
The Presidents Commission is a
competent group of individuals who
have organized to perform the task
of changing and improving the conditions associated with varsity athletics on college and university
campuses.
As we all know, it is easy to
establish goals, such as: losing
weight, stopping smoking, discontinuing procrastination,
etc. The
difficulty is doing what is necessary
to accomplish the particular goal(s).
As much as I applaud the college
and university presidents who make
up the Presidents Commission, I do
not find that their accomplishments,
in quantity nor quality, account for
the time and dollars which have
been attributed to their effort.
In my opinion, it is time for the
Presidents Commission to reorganize, to rethink and perhaps to refocus.
The presidents need to maximize
their effort on a few issues, then
focus sharply on these issues and
help lead the NCAA and academic
institutions to a prominent and respectful position in amateur athletics.
One focus point and one suggestion I would like to make to the
Presidents Commission is that the
Commission bring pressure on aca-

demic accrediting associations to
apply “academic-athletics” criteria
when evaluating institutions for accreditation and reaccreditation.
The “academic-athletics” criteria
that should be used are those related
academic items that affect the conscience and integrity of the academic
institution.
Some of these criteria include
graduation rates of student-athletes,
grade-point average of student-athletes, the application of institutional
entrance requirements as applied to
student-athletes, a separate academic evaluation (quality and quantity) of student-athletes who leave
the institution before graduation,
and quality of courses taken by
student-athletes.
The “academic-athletics” criteria
that are used to create an academic
picture of the institution’s studentathletes should be available by sport
and as a total program.
This information, along with being part of an accreditation report,
should be made available to anyone
who seeks the information.
Ideally, over time, this information would become standardized
and would be an important and
expected segment of university and
college published materials.
Schubert iy faculty alhlerics representative at the University of North
Dakota.

Coaches rebut idea to cut
grants to partial qualifiers
The Southeastern Conference can
expect no help from Tom Osborne
or Barry Switzer at next January’s
NCAA Convention.
The SEC has said it will try to
make it illegal to give grants-in-aid
to high school graduates who do
not meet fully the minimum freshman academic requirements under
“Proposition 48.”
Currently, partial qualifiers can
get scholarships but have to sit out
their freshman year without playing
or practicing.
“1 think it would probably help
us from a selfish standpoint,” Nebraska’s Osborne told the Associated Press.
“We’ve only had a total of two
‘Proposition
48’ players in three
years. There are certain areas of the
country where there is a larger percentage of ‘Proposition 48’ people
than at Nebraska and the central

United States.
“Some schools are benefiting
more from the present rule. But I
really believe the fundamental part
of athletics is to give young people
an opportunity.
I would be very
much opposed to doing away with
the ‘Proposition 48’ loophole for
somebody who just doesn’t happen
to test well. 1 think we’re damaging
these kids if we don’t give them a
chance.”
“I think it’s a terrible idea,” Oklahoma’s Switzer said. Why should a
kid who makes 14 on a test not be
allowed to come to Division I-A? It
doesn’t make sense. When I look
back at the history of our squad, the
kids we’ve graduated before ‘Proposition 48’ came about, and the
kids who got their degrees and are
now successful.. No, 1 wouldn’t
support that at all.”

McGee realizes that all schools are
struggling.
“This is not just a private-school
dilemma,” he says. “We’re all faced
with costs that shoot up faster than
inflation. It’s just very difficult to

our major thrust the last 21/2years.”
The endowment income is protected from inflation. The interest is
taken out each year, and 5’/4 percent
of it is budgeted for scholarships.
The rest is plowed back into the

‘6Endowment income will insure a steady
flow of money, and it also will keep pace
with inflation. It can be the long-term
financial solution for all of us?’
Michael B. McGee, athletics director
University of Southern California
principal, so the principal continues
to grow along with inflation.
So far, Southern California has
raised $6.5 million of its endowment
total in an innovative program of

balance your budget these days, and
you have to look at new ways to
generate revenue.
“Endowment income will ensure
a steady flow of money, and it also
will keep pace with inflation. It can
be the long-term financial solution
for all of us.”
When McGee was hired in 1984,
Southern California had S4.1 million in its endowment pool. Now,
that amount has jumped to S16.8
million in cash and pledges, with
$1 I .7 million already in the bank.
“When I first became athletics
director, we needed to take control
of our annual budget,” McGee says,
“and so our first focus was on increasing annual giving. After we
started to make progress (Southern
California has balanced its last two
budgets), we started working on the
endowment program. That’s been

Michael
B.
MCGm

endowing the starting positions on
the football
team (The NCAA
News, March 4, 1987). Of 25 posi-

tions (including 22 starters, a punter,
a placekicker and a special-teams
player), money has either been given
or pledged for 23. Each position is
endowed for $250,000.
“Don Winston, our associate athletics director for development, has
done a terrific job in pursuing the
football team’s endowment program,” McGee says. “It was his
idea.”
In addition, another $1.5 million
was pledged last June to endow the
head-coaching position for football.
The gift was given to the university
by Dr. and Mr. Charles Elerding.
Elerding, a retired dermatologist,
earned a bachelor’s degree (1952)
and an M.D. (1956) from Southern
California. He and his wife also
have endowed the punter position.
The head football coach’s endowment is equivalent to an endowed academic chair at the
university and is the first of its kind
in the Pacific-10 Conference.
Including the money raised for
endowment, Southern California
has had the two most successful
athletics fund-raising years in its
history in 1986-87 and 1987-88,
raising $5.8 million and $7.2 million
in cash gifts.
“We have committed a lot of time
and effort to the endowment program,” McGee says, “but, believe
me, it’s worth it.”
Perry is a former sports information director al Southern Cal.

In-season steroid testing needed
Drew Metcalf, varsity football player
Arizona State University

the rest of their lives are enriched and more valuable
because of football and their education.”

NCAA College Football Media Kit

Blackie Sherrod, columnist

“We have become so pressured with exceeding
others that we have completely lost our perspective on
life and on how lucky we are to have the bodies God
blessed us with. Using steroids to improve performance
is cheating.
“The NCAA should ‘get real’ and start in-season
testing on a regular basis.
“I have an advantage over the ‘needle freaks’ I play
against. Deep down, I think these guys feel inferior to
those who can play with a clean system.. . Success is
irrelevant to the heart, desire and pure toughness it
takes to play the game. In short, I prefer to make
muscle the old-fashioned way- 1 earn it.”

Ralph Miller, head men’s basketball coach
Oregon State UnlveMy
The Sporting News College Basketball

publication

“If you want to take away roughness inside, raise the
baskets. It would open the game up. It would make
quickness and agility more important.
If somebody could dunk through a 12-foot hoop, I’d
appreciate that. Just because the bottom rung of the
running track (in Springfield, Massachusetts, where
James Naismith set up his first basket) happened to be
10 feet off the ground doesn’t mean this should still be
the height of the basket 90 years later.”

The Dallas Morning News
.‘ steroids are a frightening

part of the jock
not just something that popped out of the
Olympics with the Ben Johnson ouster. Some
codgers have been raging against steroids for

scene,
Seoul
of us
years,

mainly because we prefer to see sports played between
humans and not some chemically produced automatons
who walk about in arrogant, invincible swaggers and
whose liver will turn to garbage at age 40.
“On the other hand, if your opponent is bulked up,
what chance do you have against him?
“One NFL player-honestly,
I’ve forgotten who ~~
had this argument: ‘My father worked in the coal
mines to support his family. He knew about black
lung. He knew he’d probably die of it some day, but he
was trying to provide for his family. What’s the
difference in that and my taking steroids to keep my
football job?
“That’s oversimplification,
of course, but some
would consider it a fair question.”

James Garrtck, M.D., sports-medicine specialist
San Francisco
The New York Times

“I can’t think of a better advertisement for anabolic
steroids than the Ben Johnson thing.
“This opens a whole new facet of steroid use. In one
week, you have taken steroids out of the realm of
football linemen and made them potentially desirable
to a wide receiver and quarterback. That is just so
frightening.”

James H. Wharton, chancellor
Louisiana State University
CFA Sidelines

“Football has a tremendous unifying effect on the
students, faculty and alumni. It brings everybody
together. What we are talking about is plain old school
spririt.
“We have 200-plus students playing football; and
one of the benefits has to be that when football ends,
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Gottfried sees a need to relax NCAA redshirt rule
Pittsburgh head football coach
Mike Gottfried thinks that if the
NCAA would relax its redshirting
rules and also allow schools to buy
medical insurance for its top players,
the defection of underclassmen to
the National Football League would
be curtailed.
These measures, said Gottfried, a
frequent critic of player agents,
would encourage players to remain
in school and not turn professional
prematurely.
Because of injuries, many players
waste whole seasons of eligibility
despite taking part in a relatively
small number of plays, the Panthers’
coach told the Associated Press.
“The agents are always using that
on kids . . . you could get hurt if you
stay in school; you could do this;

Mike
GM-

you could do that,” Gottfried said.
“I just think that right now, we’ve
got such rigid rules that maybe you
ought to take a look at what’s best
for players instead of what’s best for
everything else.”

Despite the NFL’s policy of not
drafting players with college eligibility, former Pitt tailback Craig
‘Ironhead” Heyward and former
Ohio State wide receiver Cris Carter
are among those who prematurely
left school and turned pro the past
two years.
Heyward left Pittsburgh last January, after his junior season, and
threatened to sue the NFL if he was
barred from its April player draft.
The New Orleans Saints made him
a first-round pick after the NFL
included him in its draft pool.
The NCAA permits athletes to
play four seasons over a five-year
period, with one redshirt year permitted. Players who participate past
the third game of a season cannot

Only eight I-A players in
Only about eight in 100 college
football players at Division I-A
institutions are playing the sport
with the primary goal of playing
professionally, according to a poll
by the College Football Association
of about 3,000 players at 41 institutions.
Nearly the entire group polled
(91 percent) said a desire to gain an
education and earn a college degree
were the main reasons for attending
college.
Of the respondents, 71 percent
said they played the game for enjoyment. The necessity of a grant-in aid
for assistance in gaining a degree
was the response of 16 percent.
Only one percent said they wanted
to coach after graduation.
According to statistics compiled

by the NCAA, there is only room
for 2.6 percent of 51,087 college
football players in the National
Football League should every position be vacated.
Thus, it is obvious that the yearly
percentage of college players who
go on to professional careers is
considerably smaller.
Players were asked to estimate
the amount of money needed each
month for living expenses not covered by financial aid. Seventy-seven
percent said they needed more than
than $75. Eighty-three percent of
the respondents were on full grants,
while two percent received partial
aid. Less than one-half percent were
on a tuition waiver, and 14 percent
received no aid.
Concerning drug testing and drug

100

be redshirted even if they are injured
later in the year.
Adam Walker, a junior running
back, has missed Pitt’s last two
games with an Achilles’ tendon in
jury, but can’t be redshirted because
he was injured on the second play of
the Panthers’ fourth game.
“Two plays are keeping him from
a redshirt,” Gottfried said. Walker
earlier forfeited his freshman season
because he didn’t meet NCAA “Proposition 48” academic guidelines.
“When they talk about financing
college athletics, they’re always talking about volleyball, swimming,
track, baseball, basketball.. . . But
the injury factor in football is greater
than all of those sports,” Gottfried
said. “Football
is different and
should be looked at differently.”

Gottfried suggested a college be
permitted to pay medical insurance
premiums for a certain number of
players a season, perhaps 10.
“We should start looking at how
many guys are out of school, and
out of pro football, who were in
jured playing
for the university
maybe because of a freakish
injury,” he said. “Maybe we should
look at them and say, ‘How can we
help these players?’ n
“If you had a player who was
considered a pro prospect and he
had any injuries before he graduated
from school, he could benefit from
insurance because he had played for
and represented the university,”
Gottfried said. “A lot of kids just
don’t have the money to pay for
their own insurance.”

say pro career is top goal

education, 95 percent said they felt
adequately informed ablout the hazards of substance abtrse. Eightytwo percent had, at one time or
another, been included in a drugtesting program.
In other findings, more than one
third (33.9 percent) were majoring
in business administration,
while
the next most popular field was
social sciences (14 percent). Physical
education was listed by nine percent,
followed by communications (eight
percent), natural sciences (six percent), arts and humanities (six percent), engineering (5.5 percent),
criminal justice (3.5 percent) and
education (three percent).
The majority of the players were
from small towns. Communities

with populations less than 100,000
were responsible for 56 percent of
players surveyed. Just 14 percent
were from large cities (l00.000 to
500,000) while 11 percent grew up
in suburbs adjacent to a large city.
Another 10 percent came from a
suburb adjoining a megalopolis
(over 500,000), and nine percent
were raised in a megalopolis. Further analysis of the players from
areas of 100,000 or less indicates
that 24 percent were from small
cities with populations up to 50,000,
17 percent were reared in a mediumsize city of 50,000 to 100,000 and 15
percent called a rural area home or
were raised on a farm.
Four percent or 116 made a trip
to the altar before graduating from

college. One percent (30) were married with children, which means
that one of every four (25 percent)
married players is a father.
Socioeconomic categories were
divided into five brackets-highest,
upper middle, middle, lower middle
and lowest. Twelve percent of the
football players indicated that they
grew up in families of the highest
level income, while 16 percent were
from
upper-middle-class
backgrounds. The greatest proportion
(39 percent) were from middle-income families, with lower middle
next at 26 percent. Seven percent
were raised in lowest-incomebracket families. Fifty-nine percent
were white and 41 percent were
nonwhite.

Broader drug testing urged by USOC advisory council
The head of the U.S. Olympic
Committee Athletes Advisory Council says the only way to halt drug
abuse among athletes is to test on
short notice, and the council has
endorsed his policy.
“We determined that the U.S.
should take the lead on this with
U.S. athletes and that we should
urge the international community
to follow our lead,” said Henry
Marsh, chair of the council and a
steeplechaser who retired after com-

peting in the Seoul Games.
Marsh said the council unanimously approved a resolution calling
for testing at any time during the
training season following advance
notice of 24 to 48 hours.
The resolution, passed during a
closed meeting in Portland, Oregon,
will be forwarded to the USOC
Administrative Committee during a
November meeting of the executive
board in Minneapolis, the Associated Press reported.

CFA asks Walden to seek
sponsors for grant proposal
?he College Football Associl
tion’s executive board has told Iowa
State University head football coach
Jim Walden to find sponsors for a
legislative proposal to raise the limit
on annual initial football grants-inaid from 25 to 30 for the next three
recruiting years, according to a published report.
Charles M. Neinas, CFA executive director, predicted there would
be no trouble in finding six schools
to cosponsor the legislation for the
1989 NCAA Convention in San
Francisco.
Neinas told Tom Witosky of The
Des Moines Register that the CFA
executive board also had directed
him to find sponsors for legislation
that would permanently reduce the
annual limit on initial grants to 25
after the 1991-92 season and eliminate the overall limit of 95.
“I’m not saying that the 25 annual
limit proposal has unanimous support, but a majority supports the
concept,” Neinas told Witosky.
Earlier this football
season,
Walden publicly stated that the
inability to build up the number of
scholarship players so that Iowa

State could become competitive in
Division I-A could force his resignation within the next two seasons.
Walden has 72 scholarship players
on his team, but he has projected
that the number would grow to only
79 during the next three years if the
limit of 25 is enforced.
He said that attrition and the end
of athletics eligibility
of seniors
often results in the loss of up to 21
athletes a year.
Neinas said there is strong support among CFA members to help
schools like Iowa State, Kansas
State, Kansas, New Mexico and
others with a low number of athletes
on scholarship to return to full
strength.
Neinas also said the proposal to
allow schools to grant 25 annually but
keep as many athletes on scholarship as they want is seen as a way
to improve academic performance
and retention, Witosky reported.
“It rewards those institutions that
make the effort to retain their players to educate them,” Neinas said.
“The (CFA) members feel that it
also would force schools to work
harder at keeping players from
transferring or dropping out.”

“The only solution to the abuse of
drugs is to go to short-notice testing
where users will not have sufficient
time to get drugs out od their systerns,” Marsh said.
Marsh said Robert Helmick, pres-

ment with us on the principles,” said
Marsh, who is an attorney. “If the
Soviet Union and the U.S. can take
the lead on this, then we think
maybe we can get it worldwide.”
The call for drug testing by the

“Drugs are bad. They are hurting people.
People’s lives are in jeopardy- We want to
eliminate drug abuse in the U.S. and
hopefully acmss the board so there is no
competitive advantage for anyone.”
Henry Marsh, chair
USOC Athletes Advisory Council
ident of the U.S. Olympic Committee, will travel to Moscow in
November to discuss drug testing
with Soviet sports officials.
“We’ve had meetings with the
Soviet Union, and they are in agree-

council, made up of current and
former
U.S. Olympic
athletes,
comes after Canada’s Ben Johnson
was stripped of his gold medal and
world-record performance in the
100 meters in Seoul because ana-

bolic steroids were detected in his
system.
“We want to protect our athletes,”
Marsh said. “Drugs are bad. They
are hurting people. People’s lives
are in jeopardy. We want to eliminate drug abuse in the U.S. and
hopefully across the board so there
is no competitive advantage for
anyone .”
Marsh said the testing would be
done after “a couple of days’ notice
during the middle of the year, then
testing for training-enhancement
drugs, such as steroids and testosterone, not the cold medications.
“There is always going to be a
problem with inadvertent drug use,”
Marsh said. “The banned list is
extremely long. Our concern is really
the long-term drug abusers who are
intentionally using drugs to enhance
performance, not those who took a
cold medication not knowing it contained a banned substance.”

Player agents a big problem in SWC
By Bill Nichols
Dallas Times Herald
Excerptedfmm a column
Sports agents dealing with athletes before their eligibility is completed is a major problem in the
Southwest Athletic Conference.
Nine former conference football
players implicated in a sports-agents
scandal in August were required to
pay back part of their scholarships.
Among the 43 college players
named as unindicted coconspirators
in a Chicago Federal grand jury
were four players from Southern
Methodist
University; two from
Texas Christian University; three
from the University of Texas, Austin,
and one from Texas Tech University.
Teaching talented athletes about

the dangers of agents has become
routine among SWC officials.
A Texas Christian running back
accepted a payment from an agent
last season, and University of Arkansas, Fayctteville, players say it is
a widespread problem in the SWC.
“It’s a major problem and it’s
tough to deal with because you can’t
let your guard down,“TCU athletics
director Frank Windegger said. “It’s
a lucrative business. We’ve constantly talked to our athletes, trying
to educate them.”
A new Texas law requires agents
to pay a fee with the attorneygeneral’s office to be registered. They
have a three-week period in which
to talk to athletes. But there is no
law in Arkansas.
Ken Hatfield, head coach at Ar-

kansas, said, “The Texas law will
have some success. A player has to
know what’s right and wrong. Ibe
got some advice to agents. Anytime
an agent calls, I tell them to send a
letter; I11 be glad to get back to them
after the howl’s over.”
Hatfield is recommending that
Arkansas players not speak to
agents. Arkansas defensive lineman
Wayne Martin and linebacker LaSalle Harper said it’s a common
occurrence.
“I make a statement right away
that I’m not interested,“said Martin,
a top prospect who said he has had
about 10 calls from agents. But
Harper said, “They still try it anyway. Guys are still going to know
they’re interested if they call.”
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Elizabethtown hopes to be healthv
to defend its top soccer ranking
J

With last year’s champion North
Carolina-Greensboro out of the picture after its move to Division II,
one might think it is pretty much a
toss-up who will win the Division
III Men’s Soccer Championship.
But if the Intercollegiate Soccer
Association of America’s weekly
polls are any indication, the No. 1
spot belongs solidly to Skip Roderick’s Elizabethtown squad. The Blue
Jays ( 134-2) have held steady at the
top since September 12, although
they have yet to play with a completely healthy lineup.
“We haven’t had a healthy season,” Roderick said. “We haven’t
had our starting I I any time this
year. Right now, we have four starters out, but we’re hoping to get
them back before the tournament.
“Webe had a lot of exciting games
this year and it’s taken a toll on our
players physically,” he added. The
Blue Jays still have five games remaining in the regular season, including one against long-time rival
Messiah. “Messiah probably is one
of the top teams in the country,”
Roderick said. “And since we’re
about 30 miles away, there’s a real
rivalry. The winner of that game
probably should be ranked No. I in
our region.”
Headlining
the Elizabethtown

team is leading scorer Scott Ravert
(13 goals, three assists), sophomore
goalkeeper Jay Varrato and senior
sweeper back Matt Saia. Twice
named the team’s most valuable
player, Saia’s defense has been instrumental in helping Varrato hold

opponents to only eight goals and in
tallying nine shutouts.
The strength of Ohio Wesleyan
(14-I-l) can be attributed to Jay
Martin’s team having three of the
top four scorers in the North Coast
Athletic Conference in senior Bob
Barnes (I3 goals, seven assists),
sophomore Scott Gillanders (13
goals, seven assists) and freshman
Andy Kessinger (12 goals, one assist).
But the defense, led by two-time
NCAC defensive player-of-the-year
Drew Dimatos, cannot be forgotten.
“Drew is one of the main reasons
for our success this year. He truly is
that good,” Martin said. “We don’t
need a sweeper back with Dimatos
on the back line, and that’s pretty
uncommon. I know of only two or

three teams that play without a
sweeper back.”
With the graduation of all-America keeper Jeff Kaplan, Martin revised his strategies. “We knew we’d
have a new keeper this year so we
have stressed defense more. We
have what’s similar to a full-court
press in basketball.”
Led by junior Scott Wilson and
senior Angelo Panzetta, Rochester
Institute of Technology (IO-O-I) has
outscored opponents 28-6. Wilson
is the team’s leading scorer with
seven goals (including six gamewinning goals) and one assist, and
Panzetta is a two-time all-America
defensive player. Junior goalkeeper
Jeff Amsden has an .800 save percentage and a 0.54 goals-against
average.
Bethany (West Virginia) (12-2)
assistant coach Graham Ramsey
describes the Bisons’ scoring as a
team effort. “We’re very lucky to
have a lot of scorers. We had a game
recently where we scored four goals,
all by different players.”
Leading these scorers are junior
Ebou Conatch (IO goals, one assist),
sophomore Max Meinhardt (four
goals, three assists), freshman Heiko
Freithe (four goals, three assists)
and freshman David Lewis (four

William Smith, second in
William Smith head coach Aliceann Wilbur already has had one
plewant surprise this season and is
looking for another one in the form
of a Division III Women’s Soccer
Championship title.
The surprise was the hidden talent
of freshman Ann Haggerty, the
Herons’leading scorer with I6 goals
and two assists. “Ann has no idea of
her potential,” Wilbur said. “She’s a
very unassuming player who is deceptively fast. Just imagine what
she can do in the future after she
matures and develops.
“The rest of our scoring has pretty
much been spread out among the
other players. I think the reason
Ann gets the most scoring opportunities is that she’s fast, she’s skilled
and she has a good eye for the net.”
Other top scorers are junior
Karen Miller (three goals, three
assists), freshman Lydia Dowling
(three goals, two assists) and sophomore Daryl Arrighi (three goals,
two assists).
Senior sweeper back Lisa Bray

and goalies Mindy Quigg and Vida
Donohue have combined to form
an outstanding Heron defense that
has allowed opponents only 5 I shots
(a little less than four per game).
Plymouth State ( I2- I ) returns
several outstanding players from
last year’s third-place squad, including junior goalkeeper Mary St.
Germain; this year’s leading scorer,
Traci Walker: junior Heather Boyce,
and senior defender Nancy MacCallum. Junior Kristen Dougherty
and MacCallum were all-America
selections last season.
The Panthers have outscored the
opposition by a 46-2 margin, due
largely to the defensive play of
MacCallum and St. Germain. Head
coach Phil Rowe described St. Germain as “a solid keeper who has
saved us several times throughout
the season.
“Another plus for us this season
has been freshman Beth Field. We
moved Beth to sweeper in midseason,” Rowe said. “Now our counterattacks focus from her, giving us

‘87,

Championship
Event:

prome

Division II1 men’s soccer.

Field: This 24-team, single-elimination

tournament will feature no more than
four teams from each of six geographical regions.

qualilkatlon:
Dixie Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Independent
College Athletic Conference, Massachusetts State College Athletic Conference, North Coast Athletic Conference, Southern California Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference and State University of New York Athletic Conference.

Automatic

champlon:
North Carolina-Greensboro’s 6-1 victory over Washington (Missouri) gave the Spartans a fifth Division III title before they entered
Division II play this season.

Defendlng

All games will be played at on-campus sites. First- and second-round
games will be played November 4-5 or 5-6. Third-round centesis must be

Schedule:

completed by November 13. Semifinal games and the championship final
will be played November I& 19or 19-20on the campus of one of the finalists.
The NCAA

Scores and pairings will appear November 7 and

News coverage:

14 Results of the semifinals and championship final will be published
November 21.

Bethany (West Virginia), Elizabethtown, Ohio Wesleyan, Rochester
Institute of Technology, UC San Diego.

Canter&n%
Play-off

notes:

Of the top contenders, Bethany (West Virginia) holds the best

tournament record with a S63 percentage in seven postseason appearances. Second-place finisher in 1987, Washington (Missouri) has one of the

best percentages(.680) with a 17-8record in sevenyears. Five schoolshave
made appearancesin at lrast IO of the 14 tournaments: Elizabethtown (12
years, 8-12 record, .400 winning percentage), Ohlo Wesleyan (12, 13-13,
.500), Plymouth State (IO, E-10, .444), Scranton (II, 17-l 1, .607) and
Wheaton (Illinois) (I 1, 12-10, .545).

goals, one assist).
“Our front-line players are a lot
alike,” Ramsey said. “Ebou, who
was a bench player last year, has
improved a great deal. And with
more experience, David will develop
into one of our top players.”
Tending the net for the Bisons are

junior Omar Jobe-described
by
Ramsey as a “very calm player”and sophomore Jack Shafer. In I I
games, Jobe has five shutouts and
46 saves and has allowed only eight
goals. Shafer is responsible for three
shutouts and nine saves and has
allowed only one goal in four games.

seeks III women’s soccer title

an even stronger back line.”
UC San Diego will be facing
some tough teams in its three remaining regular-season games, including two Division I teams and a
Division II opponent.
The Tritons’ 15-O-l record includes a 5-2 win over two-time Division III champ Rochester and a 3-O
victory over Division I Stony Brook,
so the team certainly knows what it
is in for. McManus will be relying
on all-Americas
Heather Mauro
and Susan Kramer and a strong
recruiting class to lead the team.
Headlining the offense are Mauro
(12 goals, eight assists) and freshmen
Katy Dulock (20 goals, four assists),
Kalyn Shea (10 goals, four assists)
and Karin Lindsay (seven goals,
four assists).
Dulock’s performance earned her
single-season scoring and totalpoints records.
The Tritons’ defense is led by
junior keeper Julie Freiss, who has
13 shutouts in I6 games and has
allowed only five goals.

Championship
Event:

profile

Division III women’s soccer.

This 16-team, smgle-elimination tournament will feature at least Iwo
teams from each of four geographical regions, with eight teams selected at

Field:

large.
Automatic

quallflcatlon:

None.

Rochester claimed the top spot for the second time in as
many years of Division III play with a I-O wm ovrr William Smith.

Defendlng

champion:

All gameswill be played at on-campussites. First- and second-round
gamesare set for November 5-6. Semlfmals and the championship final will

Schedule:

be played November 12-13.
The NCAA News coverage:

Scores and palrmgs ~111appear November 7, and

championship results will be published November 14
Contenders:

Methodist, Plymouth State, St. Thomas (Minnesota), IJC San

Diego, William Smith.
notes: Eight of the I I games played in last year’s tournament were
shutouts, including Rochcsrer’s victory in the final game .The biggest

Play-off

scoring margin lasr year came with Rochester’s 6-O victory over Scranton m
William Smith and St. Thomas (Mmnesota) firushed
second-round action
second and third, respectively, in their first tournament appearances Semifinal losersin the Division III tournament are credited with third-

place finishes.

Bloomsburg hopes to make it two in a row in field hockev
-

Championship
Eve&

prome

Division 111lield hockey.

Two teams from each of tive regions and six al-large selections will make
up the I6-team bracket.

Field:

Automatic

quallkatlon:

None.

champion:
Bloomsburg. Susie Slocum scored (he decisive goal ar
the l&40 mark in the first half as Bloomsburg took a LO decision from
William Smith.

Defending

All games will be played at on-campus sires. Regionals will be played
November 4-5, and the semifinals, third-place game and championship will
be played November I I- 12.

Schedule:

The NCAA News coverege:

Regional scores and semifinals pairings will

appear November 7. Championship results will be published November 14.
Contenders:

Bloomsburg, Trenton State, William Smith, Kutztown.

notes: Trenton State has won (he most titles in Division 111 with
three... Bloomsburg has two...Six of rhe seven title games have been
decided by one goal, but only one of those games has gone beyond
regulation.. In 1982,Ithaca defeatedTrenton State, 2-l. in a game decided
by penalty strokes. _.Elirabethtown and Trenton State have played in all
seven tournaments. Bloomsburg’s April Kolar set the record for fewest
goals per game allowed m a tournament with an 0.33 goals-against average
last year. Cindy Hurst, also of Bloomsburg, set a single-game record wirh

Play-off

four goals in a 5-l win over Ohio Wesleyan in rhe first round in
1987 Trenton State holds four of the five tournament team records.

Some of the most important goals
of the 1988 Division III Field Hockey Championship
will not be
scored. Rather, they were set in
September.
The team that does the best job of
achieving its own goal ~ whether
it’s taking one game at a time,
resisting the temptation to look
back, playing with consistency or
paying attention to fundamentalsis likely to wind up as the champion.
Bloomsburg has the opportunity
to become the first team to win
back-to-back
Division III championships. (The Huskies won consecutive titles in 1983 and 1984, but
one was the Division II championship and the second was in Division
III.) Coach Jan Hutchinson has
emphasized to her players that they
must “think about wanting to win
this year” rather than defending
their accomplishment of last year.
“We have to go out with the same
fire and enthusiasm as last year and
not worry about getting knocked

off,” Hutchinson said.
Junior Sharon Reilly, a member
of last year’s all-tournament team,
was the Huskies’top scorer through
I7 games with 10 goals and six
assists. Cindy Hurst, one of only
three seniors on the squad, had IO
goals and four assists. Sophomore
Susie Slocum had eight goals and
five assists. Goalie April Kolar, also
a sophomore,
had I2 shutouts
through I7 games and had made 8 1
saves and allowed only six goals.
Slocum and Kolar earned all-tournament honors as freshmen.
Sally Scatton Bond, in her first
year as head coach at William
Smith, also wanted her team to
look ahead and not back. With the
loss of eight members of last year’s
runner-up squad, she did not want
her young team to feel the pressure
of trying to duplicate the successes
of 1987.
“Basically, this is a brand new
team,” she said.
One key returnee from last year is

senior goalie Kathy Odomirzk. She
had 144 saves and had allowed IO
goals through 12 games. She had a
school record 28 saves against
Bloomsburg this year and also holds
the school’s season and career records in that category. Freshman
Courtney Hutchinson was the leading scorer through 14 games with
nine goals and six assists. Sophomore Melissa Crowley had six goals
and nine assists, and classmate Kate
Olcott had eight goals and five
assists.
“Any team that gets to the playoffs is prepared physically and is
skilled,” coach Bond said. “The
team (that is) really mentally prepared has the edge.”
Trenton State coach Sharon Goldbrenner has emphasized consistency
and fundamentals this season. The
Lions have been inspired by something that happened in last year’s
championship. For the first time in
See Bloomshurg, page 12
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W ittenberg’s tinning-seasons
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Director of Statistics

I-AA at 10. UC Davis leads at 19 in
Division II. Third in Division III is
Baldwin-Wallace at 22.

In terms of most consecutive winning seasons in the modern era of
NCAA college football, the alldivisions leader is Division Ill Wittenberg University in Springlield,
Ohio, at 34 and counting.
Wittenberg made No. 34 a mathematical certainty by improving to
6-l and staying unbeaten in the
Ohio Athletic Conference with a
27-17 homecoming victory over Capital on October 22. The only loss for
Ron Murphy’s team was the opener
at Dayton.
The late Bill Edwards was the
coach who started it all in 1955. He
coached the Tigers I4 seasons and
compiled an .820 winning percentage (98-204). Then came Dave
Maurer with an .844 mark (129-232) over 15 seasons. Murphy, long a
top defensive coach under Edwards
and Maurer, now stands 31-15.
Wittenberg was voted collegedivision wire-service national champion in 1964 and claims national
crowns for its undefeated 1962 and
1969 teams (the latter won the Amos
Alonzo Stagg Bowl). The Tigers
won Division I11 national titles in
play-off competition in 1973 and
1975. Murphy, a 1960 Wittenberg
graduate and a Springfield native,
was an assistant the last three nationalchampionship
years.

Coaching the key

Modem vs. all time
The modern eta started with 1937,
first season of official NCAA statistics; but, of course, won-lost recordkeeping goes back to the beginning
in 1869. in all-time most consecutive
winning seasons, Wittenberg is sixth
behind Princeton (52), Notre Dame
(42), Harvard (42), Yale (39) and
Alabama (38). Here are the top 20
of all time in ail divisions, through
October 22:

Prmceron*
Notre Dame**
Harvard*
Yale
Alabama**.
Wittcnbcrg#.
Army
_.
_. _.
West Chcstcr”
Central (1owa)d
Virginia,.
_.
Nebraska#
Gambling
Plttshurgh
Michigan..
Alabama
Penn State
Flvnda
A&M
Pennsylvania..
1enncsscc SI.
Texas
l
l *

NC>
No

varwy
van,,”

4 Current

team
team

.52
42
.42
.39
.38
.34
_.
32
. ..31
.28
_. _. 2X
27
. ..27
27
.27
.2h
.26
.26
.26
.24
.24
twn
one

I X70
1889
18111
IX76
1911
1955
1907
1940
1961
I KXK
I962
I960
1913
1 X92
195x
1939
1944
I RXR
1963
1893

1922
1932
1923
1914
I950
#
1938
1972
It
1915
It
I986
1939
1918
19t3

sasons.
rcaso”

at&k.

Bowls and play-offs are included
in every case on the above list.
The top four streaks started in
the 19th century, before many current football programs began, and
Alabama’s fifth-place streak started
in 1911. Six streaks on the list
belong to teams currently in Division I-AA (Princeton,
Harvard,
Yale, Grambling, Florida A&M and
Tennessee State), one in Division I1
(West Chester), two in 111 and the
rest in 1-A.

Current leaden
As the chart shows, the top two
current streaks in NCAA football
belong to Division III teams-wittenberg and Central (Iowa). Nebraska now is assured of its 27th
straight winning season, and that is
a modern I-A record, as detailed in
the The NCAA News September
19. The Cornhuskers had been tied
with Alabama and Penn State, both
at 26.
Next in I-A are Oklahoma, now
23, and Ohio State at 21, entering
this season. Eastern Kentucky leads

Without doubt, coaching performance and all that term includes-recruiting,
organizing,
motivating, choosing top assistants
and game strategy-is
the key to
long winning-season streaks.
For instance, from 1932 until
Edwards took over in 1955, Wittenberg had only two winning teams ~
54 in 1952 and 84 in 1940. Edwards’ first team was a modest 4-32. Only two other Edwards teams
lost as many as three games. Maurer
had a pair of 54 teams in 1971 and
1972, but no others lost more than
twice.
Nebraska enjoyed great football
success through 1940 but fell on
hard times, with only three winners
from I94 I until Bob Devaney began
in 1962 and started the current
streak. His hand-picked successor,
Tom Osborne, began in 1973.

Many great names
Many of the great names in coilege football coaching history are
involved in the winning-season
streaks. Knute Rockne, the ail-time
leader in percentage at .88 I, coached
I3 years during Notre Dame’s
streak. The Grambling streak was
all the work of Eddie Robinson, alltime, alldivisions
leader in total
victories at 341 entering this season.
Alabama’s Paul “Bear” Bryant, next
at 323, coached almost all of Alabama’s 1958-83 streak (he died early in
1983). Glenn “Pop” Warner, with
313, and Jock Sutherland (.812)
were the names in Pittsburgh’s run.
Florida A&M’s streak was the
work of Jake Gaither, a lifetime
.844 winner and one of history’s
200-game winners. The late John
Merritt coached all but three years
in Tennessee State’s run, which came
to an end last season. Percy
Haughton and George Woodruff.
both among the all-time top five in
percentage, were involved in the
early streaks at Harvard and Pennsylvania, respectively. Princeton had
various captains and no official

coaches during most of its streak.
The legendary Walter Camp was
prominent at Yale and Frank Thomas at Alabama.
Among current streaks, Central’s
started with Ron Schipper’s first
team in 1961. He is another of
history’s 2O@game winners (there
have been only 17). The UC Davis
streak is all the work of Jim Sochor,
a .791 winner entering this season.
Bill Manlove has all 18 years of
Widener’s current run.
In I-A, Barry Switzer owns most
of Oklahoma’s streak, while Ohio
State’s was the work of Woody
Hayes and Earie Bruce.

Longest nonlosing streak
When you include .500 seasons,
Penn State has the longest current
streak of nonlosing seasons at 49
entering 1988-the
work of Rip
Engle and Joe Paterno. The Nittany
Lions were 341 in 1938. Of course,
that is not the longest in college
history; Princeton’s 52 is.

Undenrvood tops 4,000
Wagner’s Terry Underwood burst
past the 4,OOO-yard mark in career
rushing October IS with a 363-yard
game vs. a good Hofstra team ~
second highest total in Division Ill
history and tied for seventh on the
collegiate (or alldivisions)
single-

7

string tops modern teams

Aninony 77wmpson of Indiana
is second in scoring among
Division I-A pfayers
game list.
The collegiate (and Division II)
record of 382 was set by Northern
Iowa’s Kelly Ellis vs. Western Illinois
in 1979 and tied by Pete Baranek of
Carthage against North Central in
1985. Baranek holds the Division
III record and Underwood’s 363 is
second. Underwood also holds third
place with a 354yard game in 1986.
The 5-8, 193-pounder from Cliffwood Beach, New Jersey, reached
4,3 14 career rushing yards with his
big game. With three games left in
the regular season, he can move into
second place in career yardage behind Joe Dudek of Plymouth State,
who had 5,570 in 1982-1985.
On a per-game basis, however,
Underwood’s 143.8-yard career average with three games lleft gives
him a chance to break Dudek’s
record of 135.9. And on the season
chart, Underwood is the national
leader at 185.5 per game, well over
the Division III record of 168.6 by
Clay Sampson of Denison in 1979.
Ail of Underwood’s numbers involve his 30 regular-season games.
He has played in five postseason
games, which are not included in
career and season figures. Wagner
won the Division 111national cham-

pionship in the 1987 play-offs.
in scoring, his 282 career points is
tied for eighth in his division.
Underwood likely would be on
the verge of breaking Dudek’s totals
records had he not missed four
games in 1986 and the first three
games of I987 with injuries.

Attendance down
Division I-A season attendance
through October 22 shows a slight
decrease from last season. The average was 42, I27 per game vs. 42,621
for the same 104 teams at this stage
last year. That is a decrease of 494
per game or 1.16 percent. Percentage of capacity also is behind with
78.3 now vs. 79.5 then.
In Division I-AA, attendance lags
behind last year’s pace by 9.42 percent with an average of 10,490,
down 1,091 from the 1158 I for the
same 88 teams at the same point a
year ago. Percentage of capacity is
52 vs. 57.1 then.
The final 1987 average in Division
I-A was 41,963 with 78 percent
capacity, whilein I-AA it was 11,151
on 55.2 percent.
Looking at all of the nation’s 667
football-playing four-year colleges,
non-NCAA teams included, attendance has leveled off at 36 millionplus over the last six consecutive

HoridvA&Mis HowardHucktiy
is among tfw leading punt IP
tumem in Division I-AA

T&Sm&
Momingside, feads
Division II n+cGv~ with eight
catahespergame

Wagneh TenyUn&woodtopp
Divfsfon III n~sfw~ wi& 785.5
yards per game

Butler junior Steve Roberts
km&s Divfsfon II in scoring

seasons.

top that?
Florida A&M’s Howard Huckaby, a Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
native and sprint champion in the
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference,
has three punt-return touchdowns
this season (74, 54 and 52 yards)
and five for his career. Both figures
equal the Division I-AA national
records (both by Willie Ware of
Mississippi Valley State in 19821985). and get this
Huckaby is
only ajunior. (Alvin Hollins, Florida
A & M SID)
The Northeast
Louisiana vs.
Northwestern
State (Louisiana)
game was decided on the game’s
final play two years in a row, in 1986
on a 27-yard field goal by Northwestern and in 1987 on a 48-yard
pass play by Northeast. Has this
ever happened before’? (The streak
was broken October 22-Northwestern won, 27-15.) (Bob Anlkrson,
Northeast Lvuisiana SID)
With its 42-13 victory over Sonoma State October 15, UC Davis
ran its winning streak in Northern
California Athletic Conference play
to 39 games. Can any school in any
division (other than Oklahoma under Bud Wilkinson with 44 in 19521959 in the Big Seven-and-Eight)
top that’? (Bryan Dangerfield, UC
Davis S/D)

Coming close
There still has been no defensive
two-pointer scored in Division I-A
this season, but Houston came very
close in a wild, 82-28 victory over
Tulsa October 15. Defensive end
Larry Ball snatched a fumble out of
the air on an attempted two-point
run by Tulsa quarterback Frank
Cassano at the six-yard line and
raced 93 yards to the Tulsa one-yard
line, where he was tackled by Tulsa’s
Ron Beasley, a sophomore tailback
who was in the end zone when Ball
grabbed the ball. Said Beasley: “I
was tirmg at our 10, but Ball must
have been tiring even more.”

Quotes of the week
After two losses in two weeks by
a combined total of three points,
California (Pennsylvania) coach Jeff
Petrucci simply said: “I suppose this
is a phrase that’s used a lot, but
success is never final and defeat is
never fatal.“[Bruce Wafd, Cal$wnia
(Penmylvania) S/D]
Every year at the first of winter,
Millikin
athletics director Merle
Chapman and his staff host a chili
lunch for school faculty and staff to
raise money to plant trees in honor
of the event’s originator,
Ralph
Allen, chairman of the physical
education department for 34 years.
Football coach Carl Poelker served
chili from three pots, marked mild,
medium and hot. University Presii
dent J. Roger Miller was overheard:
“Don’t let them fool you. What they
have is hot, hotter and ‘Oh my God,
it’s hot.“’ (John Arenberg, Millikin
SID)

Can you top these?
Western Illinois and its recordbreaking passer, Paul Singer, are
having a storybook year. The Leathernecks have won four times in
the last 90 seconds. Can any team

Double misery
“Fitchburg State has a 29-game
losing streak. As an undergraduate,
I was head student equipment manager for Eastern Michigan when we
lost 27 straight.“(T)avid March, Fitchburg State staff associate)

Fast stalts, cont.
St. Mary’s (California) is off to
an 844 start, best start in Gael
history, surpassing the 1945 team
that advanced to the Sugar Bowl,
where it lost to Oklahoma State.
The defense has four shutouts. [Rick
Sulltm. 3. Mary’s (California) SID]
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Football

Statistics

Through games of October 22,1988

Division

I-A individual

leaders
FIELD GOALS

RUSHING
CL
Jr

G
6

so

7

Kendall Trainor. Arkansas .................
Kenny Stucker Ball St
.. .................................
Chrrs Jacke
Jason Elam: Hawau ................
John David Fran@. Florrda
Rob Keen. Calilorma ..................
Pat O’morrow. Ohio St ..............
Kevin J Green. Syracuse ................
...................
Dan Plocki. Maryland
.........
Oavrd Browndyke. Louislana St
Roman Anderson. Houston ..........
..............
Carlos Huerta. Mlamr (Fla )

...... 57 $
............
...

Barrv Sanders, Oklahoma St
Darrlrn Lewrs. Texas ABM
Anthony Thorn son. Indiana
Eric Eieniemy. ii olorado
..............
Steve Broussard. Washmgton St
.....
Tony Boles, Michigan
..........
Emmrtl Smrth. Florida..
...........
Tim Worley. Geor Ia
........
Ken Clark, Nebras 9, a
..............
Eric Wrlkerson Kent
........
Derek Loville. bre
.............
$,“nny Johnsq
.......................
._.. y Stewart. Iowa
TOITrmy Jackson, Nevada-Las Vegas .......
Blake Eror. Michi an St
Curvin Richards, B d&burgh
Mike Ma weather, Army-. ................
Darrell 1 ompson Mmnesota
... : : : : ......
:::::::::
B:~b&rJ;w;~;rd~~mn~ai.
: : : : : : .......
Keith Jo&s. lllmo~s ..........
Andy Smrth Arr Force .....................
................
Murry Hill, Alabama

!:

:

“p,
so

!
a

::
?r
b0

B
S
L)

UtEP

: : : : 1.
z:

x

SCORING
5:

Barrv Sanders. Oklahoma St
Anthbny Thompson, lndrana
Johnn Johnson, San Jose St
Tim WYorley. Gearala
Chr-ISJdLF.C.UlLr
,..-I... lllr
................................
Car y Blanchard. Oklahoma St .......................
Kendall Tramor. Arkansas
Greg Johnson, Au Force
: 1..
Charlie Baumann. West Va.
Derek Lovrlle. Ore on
Kenny Stucker. Ba9 I St.
Roman Anderson, Houston
Erran Mrlchell. Soulhwestrn La
Carlos Hueria. Miami (Fla)
Carl Harry, Utah _.
Steve Loop, Fresno St.
John David Francrs, Florida
Jason Elam. Hawall
ean Flemmg. Wyoming
1 leve Broussard. Washmgton St
Herkott Fakava. Hawarr
Eric Metcalf. Texas
Phrkp Doyle, Alabama..

-...

:

i:
Jr
c?-

t!
7
0

s”

i

Division

I:

FGA FG
19 16
19 ‘5

s: ;

...............

PUNT RET ‘URNS
b:Mm 1.2 per game)
eron Sanders. Florida St
R Watters. Notre Dame
UCLA
Darryl He&
T Thurman, 1exas Tech
Sr 18
J. Henry. Southern Miss
T Scott Southwestern La.
“;
1;
T Woods, Tennessee
Jo Jo Collins, Colorado.
:’
1:
pi
Pal Coleman. Misstssi
J: 24
A Hamoton. PIttsburo f:
Chuck Carswell. Gear&a
Tim Horton, Arkansas..
Carl Platt. South Care.
Frank Carsano. Tulsa
Sr 13
Mrchael Timpson. Penn St
7
1;
Dana Brmson, Nebraska
Chris Gaiters, Minnesota
J: ‘5
Mrtchell Price. Tulane

INTERCEPTIONS
Cl

Jr

7

“;::

:

Fr

6

259

2 I:.:
13 17
1
1:.:
! 1245
1
1%
11.33
‘1.19
11 14
1 1lW
1
2%
1 to.80

1z
1;:
286

143
jg
162

Mm 15atl per game)
Rosenbach. Washington St.
Troy Aikman. UCLA
Mrke Gundy. Oklahoma St..
Steve Walsh, Mramr (Fla)
Todd PhIlcar S racuse..
David Rilev. ha x St..

f

%
166
g

“!l!i
71rz
12s 6649
,g
$;g

1;
162
230
197
111
‘25
301

1::

E
240
173
371

:Ef

!

$2

ii

::

10
19
6
12

641
9.36
4.11
741

1#1

:

it

1;

~~

1%

1%

:

;:

!
5
5
5
4
3
11
3
12
6
12

%z
6292
61.27
5795

:
16

Et?
235
220
215
3.67
1.10
4%
2.56
5M
3.47
323

13g
1:
4
13

:,i
5.32
610
6.00
El:

!

.........
......

3.67
476

1E.d”
136.1

12a

6.64
541

19.8

‘8
m

i.6
539

1E
1342

;:
13

18
10

.E
769

;
11
11
11

E
529
521
570

:

W:l

‘3

39

1:
7

E2.f
66.3

‘:

$.I

‘;
12

3
566

INT
10
!

PCT
444
2;

VDS
760
z

VDSl
All
50
g

9

46.7

014

5.9

‘2

243
275

Ei
72%
7 272
a 250
7 252
!

Jason Phrlltps. Houston
James Drxon. Houston
Robb Thomas. Oregon St
Boo Mrtchell. Vanderbrlt
Kevm Evans: San Jose St
Tom Waddle Boston College
Kendal Smrth. Utah St.
Clarkston Hines, Duke
Carl Harry. Utah
::
Greg Washington. Kansas St
Erik Atfholter. Southern Ca.
Erw Metcalf Texas
Proehi. Wake Forest

....... ...........
....... ...........

7
7

...........
...........
...........
...........
...........
......
...........
.......
:

;z

‘41
133

:

;

#

it!

:

z

:
7
a

E
166
191

!

i:

ii
14
11
4
12
13
to
12
12
8
7
10
14
11
‘2

i?
lo1
i?i
to5

.I..

II

...........
E
7201

...........

iY
97

p;u,...............

..:...
La
NET PUNTING

Errc Youno. Rutoers..
Aaron Grihm. Utah
Mrke Farr, UCLA

...........
...........

:

Brl ham Young
Co Borado..
Texas

ALL-PURPOSE

RUNNERS
CL
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr

Barry Sanders, Oklahoma St.
Mrchael Prerce Tulane
Johnson, San Jose St

G
6
6
a
7
7

R%
193
908

REC
38
515

fz “2
8
‘Y
0
0

:: :
Errc Metcalf, Texas
Andrew Greer. Ohlo..
Keith Steohens. Loursvdle
Trm W&y.
Gebrgla
Darren Lewrs. Texas A&M
James Drxon. Houston

Sr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr

....... ......

Veg

li

:

1:
So

:
6

$

;

Sr
Jr

8
6

TOTAL OFFENSE
RUSHING
PASSING
CA; “A$
LO;2 “5
;;
L5
74

52
465

la2
a5
112

219
-50
353

2

121

1;

8

lg

274
45 -121
50

1:

301
197
230
z
273
263

:;
97
115

13
364
505

1::
136
249

1:
228
256

z:
219
212

!i
79
129

‘R
277
545

‘Z
288
137

iA
-11
408

E
240
150

1:

YDSPG
25633

%

1214
1615

20166
20233

?E
10:

1282
1241
1190

18314
177.29
17ow

%
446
633

E
625
1119
y$

1Ez
165.00
15966
y&

;; Y&.,
Arizona
UTEP
LoulsraniSt
North Care..
West Va

497
68

‘16 -121
169
381

279
173

3:

s

1:

1;

;

J.!
94

1;
335

1%
‘cl4

.:;
281

:!!
177

tat
0

”

641

1:::
i4aw
14743

1

5:;

1019
971

13671
14557

!

ifi

Es

1
1

“i

XE
1074
602

34
22

1%i
Et
13367
13425

ii:!
41.2
494
48.7
466
39.4
459
41.4
49.5
550
51.’
500
41.0
410
46.3

PLS
405

:iE
Ei
2004361
1747
209
1696
243

TOTAL DFFENSE
VDS VDPL TDR’
2823
697
m
3s

.%

::

:E

2;;

%
1:

12

:z

%i
1649

%
264

1926
1619

6.13
628

1;

E!

:;:

1E

!.E

1;

1%

sz:

El
1748

5:x
am

1;
20

1Ei
1272
2028
1261
la34

2
270
322
273
8il3

1959
E
1642

614
E%
6.01

1:

11336
1601

666
613

1:

1i.t
1567

2:
570

;
18

18
1331
1285

E
206
27’

1;

%i2
43.46
4291
42.79
z.26;

5:
;;

Fi
2

E!i
g.u;

Sr

30 42 13

::

$Y x

Eil
1 29.22
‘29.00
02722
‘27.13

“F”,‘;:
Jr 23

Mithael Pierce. Tulane
James Dixon. Houston
C Wrlson Memphrs St
Qumton dcCracken. Duke
J. Robinson, East Caro
A Roberson. Av Force
Tony Boles, Michigan
Trm Fmkelston. Vrrgmra
M. Ashley, New Mexico
A Morgan, Tennessee.
Andrew Greer Ohio
P Rowe, San brego St
Peter Gunn. Wyoming

Division

Arizona
Washington
Mrssour~

%

1:

5:

12

::
Jr
Jr

1:
11
17

“;:
so
Jr

EE
1 26.07
12500
02594
XEi
8E:E
0 24.70

1:
21
17

Y 2.:

Auburn
North Caro St
Florrda
Mi;:;;;la
)

2f
664
904
785
966
972
978
1006
1031
llB0
886
lLI37
lD40
1192
ID50

21
22
fl

119
50 401
39.8
65 397

South Caro
Central Mrch
Fkahoma

40
35 41.4
406
42 42.2
23 428

16
23
13

65
75 39.5
338
145 36.7
96 336

Alabama.
Loursiana

VDS
$J

TD AVG
1 16B

151
175

; 1;:
1 15.1
2 146
: 1::
31 130
13.6

177

1 126

YDSPG

47&

.;

427427

i%
2:

g

7 374 1977
8 445 2178
7 351 1674
7 432 1662
7263165fJ
_.
7 369 1849
7 373 1642
7 388 1614
.i
$9393

5.3
49
53
4.3
51
5.0
4.9
47
2%

21
19
24
24
19
25
19
16
g

7 34 1764
7 393 1753
7 348 1751
3221726
: : .7
7 362 1723

4.5
4.5
5.0
54
4.5

16
‘5
‘9
17
17

ii!
246.6
2461

TD
:

VDSPG
754

:

a7
E 7

:
4

f.;

!a
2824
2723
267.7
8.5
264.1
3.1
EY.;

it..

2::
45
54
5.1
47
5.7
44
::j

i

62
6.4
57
51
56
5.2

;

;

I
11

z
6

i
4

i
‘0

DEFENSE
G
i
__ __. _. _.
7

PTS

AVG

z

1:;

s
5

41 430
42
410
31 418

:“5:
E

RU ‘SHING OFFENSE
G CAR VDS AVG TD
8 500 3x3
6.6 37
f
g
t.;
8

65

ii
:

St

Alabama
Oregon
Hawari
;piY
Wyomin
Brrgham 9 oung
Loursrana St
East Caro..

I-A single-game

i

:i
‘cl4

i

z

:

‘1Y xi

:
7
7
7

Ez
25640
37 919
ia 436

!
6
8

Es!
21 485
461.017

highs -

Rushing and pmlng
Rushmg and pasrmg plays
Rushing and passmg yards
Rushm plays
Net rus 3, mg yards
Passes attem tea
Passes camp Peted
.I. :
Passm yards _.
Receir 9 ng and returns
Passes caught
Recervlng yards..
.’
Punt return yards
Krckoff return yards
SCOrltl
TDs an 8 oolnts scored

Team (opponent,
date
Net rushmg ards
.Oklahoma (Kansas St. b ct. 15)
Utah (Au Force, Dct 15)
Passmg yar d s
Rushmg and passm yards
Fewest rushing yar B s allowed. : :
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed
Passes attem ted
Passes camp Peted
Pomts scored

1.:

i

l%

ii

%Fi

g
!

111.:
112.1

11
:
8

1%
1133
1141

IX
124
12.4
18
137
13.7

RETURNS

Player

VDS
2866

z
41
45
56
g

TO AVG

1:
9

TURNOVERS LOST
FUM
INT loTAk
:
i

KICKOFF

la90
E
740
1032

:’
si
so
Sr
;;

SCORING

NO YDS NET
PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG
3246.2
‘0
74439
36438
ta
94413
37 42.4
16
43 41.2

6

......

...............
...............

Scott Mrtchell. Utah
Anthon Ddweg Duke
Trmm osenbach, Washmglon St
Randy Welmak Wyomm
Steveialsh
$ami (Flay .’ 1.
Tony Krmbr& h. Western Mrch
Brent Snyder, tah St
Errk Wrlhelm Oregon St .I. 1..
TJ Rubley. fulsa
Sean Covey. Brr ham Young
Errc Jones, Van B erbllt
Terrence Jones Tulane
Troy Ta Ior. Cahforma
Troy AI i man. UCLA.
Ken Lutz. San Jose St
Warren Jones, Hawart
Jay Gruden. Louisville
Brran Mrtchell Southwestrn La
Pat Hegarty. STEP
Make Johnson, Akron
Todd Ellrs. South Caro
Rodney Peete. Southern Cal
Shawn Moore, Vrrgmra
‘Touchdowns responsrble for

65O
0
122
I

%
........

Blake Eror. hiichi an St
Bern@ Parmalee. %all St
Eric Bleniemy. Colorado
Dean Booker, Loursville
Tommy Jackson, Nevada-Las

6
5
7
a
7

YDS
1538

:
zci
35 44.60
3 4441

“;:
Fr

Chris Oldharri. Oregon
E Mortensen. Erro Vouno

27

TURNOVER MARGIN
TURNOVERS GAINED
FUM
IN1
TOTAL
14
1:
E
ii

Stanford
Southwestern

::
Fr
Jr

RI ETURNS
CL NO

E

7137
! 1E
7 194

........

Oklahoma St
$;ppnsas

....
...........

::
Sr
Sr

DEFFENSE

...........
...........F t; Y

Geor ia Tech
Prtts i! urgh
Kentucky
Mrss~sslpp~
::
Baylor
.._.._._._.
Nav
Nor1K Caro St
Florida
Nevada-LasVegas..............
p$L!!~

PC1
56.0
572
57.6

B ‘&

...... .........
....... .........
....... .........

Memphrs St
Northern Ill.
Mramr (Fla )
Washm ton _._
_. _.
Fresno z t
Florida St
Syracuse

So

txs2ELg~~~s1:.

Nebraska..
Arr Force
Arm
..__
Okla K oma
West Va.
Georgra
Kent
Prttsburgh
Arkansas........
Texas A&M
lndrana
Colorado
Notre Dame
Oklahoma St.
Wyoming
,le;yson

IN1
14
8
10

$e;tthv2ro.
RECEIVING

Sr
5;

KICKOFF

CL NO AVG
Sr 35 47l7

““9,

:zi
7
7

1%
137.7
1:;~:
137 5

.%
857
,750

G ATT
7 376
6304
7 3’3
7 287

._.

Kansas St. 1..
UTEP
SouthCaro
_..
Iowa
San Diego St

13
‘2
12

OFFENSE

PASSING

r!!Ig

‘Z
151
106
215

TD RATING
;“B 9’4; POINTS
173.9
19 ‘0.11
1%
a 6M

3”:
:

1:
E:
123 54.19
130 5579

in”
Andre Ware, Houston
Ken Lutz San Jose St.
Rodne t+eete. Southern Cal
Scott fl rtchell. Utah

I”:

1:
x
100 61.73
1305652
“9
60.4’
71 63%
64 51.20
‘76 58.47

:;
227
233

INT

1:
14
16

5:
s”,’

I-A team leaders

:“1&$
EFFICIENCY
CMP

E
,667

i!!$ ~~g~~hghBe~~\ado
Pat Thompsoin. Brigham Young
Ton Rhynes Nevada-Las Vegas ,_.
fd .&;ner Ndrthwestern
Ball Rudrson. Akron
Mike Schuh. Arrzona St
Bobb Lrlljadahl Texas..
.:
Pete # utter Baylor
Trm Luke Colorado St.
:::
Jim Siroii. Cal St Fullerton
Martm Bailey. Wake Forest
..~
Scott Bryant, Southern Miss
Chris Gardoclrl Clemson
Rene’ Bour eois. Loursiana St
Scott McA Prster North Caro
Josh Butland Il)rchrgan St.
Bret Halley. Arizona
Chris Blasy. Air Force
Brran Jones, Pacific.
::

1E
16.50

Duke ...............
Brigham Young ......
Mraml (Fla )

PASSING

1:
14

- ._..._-

............

Western Mrch
Wyomm
Washmg 7 on St.
Calrfornra
Oregon St..
San Jose St
:“d;‘firlle

1:
21

Eddie Moore, Memphrs St
Marc Foster, Purdue
_.
Todd Sandroni. Miss,sslppl
Bowling Green.
Tony McCorve
Rome Ezeks, b urdue _. _. _. _. __ __. _. _.
Adnan Jones. Mrssourr
Kerth McMeans, Virginia..
John Mangum. Alabama
Chrrs Hale. Southern Cal
Greg Jackson, Louisiana St.
Gary Tyler, Akron

AVG

PASSING

$a”l&.

PC1
,342
,789

TOTAL DEFENSE
G PLAYS VDS AVG TD’ VDSPG
472 1478 3.1
4
2111
6
2229
:
42’ 1550 37

_ -..._

North Caro St
Auburn
Florida
Miamr (Fla.)
Pittsbur h
Central I!4rch.
pm
Cal

i
i

Ba 7I St. .I.
South Caro
Georgia Tech
West Va
Fresno St
Clemson
Alabama.
Loursrana St.
Arkansas
l33jpy
Young
Nebraska
‘Touchdowns

a
:
:
7

3.7
39

zz-ii
4rxllT7
493 1784
475 1639
4881653
451 1873

fd
44
3.6
3.9
38
4.1

%!
2532

1:
7
10
10

E%
2549
262.7
2647

‘:
!zE
::
394 1667 43
z
453 1957 4.3 15
ii
:
516 1968 38
46519%
41
10
17
a
499 2276
46
sr :&d by rushmg-passmg only
OFFENSE
G
6
6
a

Oklahoma St.
Nebraska
Wyommq
West Va
Au Force.
‘. _.
UCLA
Houston
‘.
Washm ton St
_. _.
_.
Mramr (@la )
Pittsbur h
Florrda 8 t
‘G
UTEP _.
_.
_. _.
Arkansas
._ _........_.
Fresno St
Auburn
Western Mich. : :
Notre Dame
Indiana
.I..
.I.
Brrgham Young
Hawall
_.
_. _. _.
_. _.

z!

2
11

L
!

SCORING

......
......

463 1712
451 1759

PTS
292
383
360

;

E

i
;

SE
g

!

g

7
7

245
242

:

SE

:
7

E
222

%
%3
279.6
2al l
2637
2845

THE

Footbd

NCAA

NEWS/October

9

24,lSW

Statistics

Through games of October 22,1988

Division

I-AA

individual

leaders
FIELD GOALS-,

RUSHING
Lewrs Trllman Jackson St
Fred Killings. Howard
Elroy Hams Eastern Ky.
Joe Arnold, Western Ky
Reggie Barnes Delaware St.
Fine Un a Wsber St
Bryan I?.eys. Pennsylvania
Tom Costello, Lafayette
Judd Garrett, Princeton.
Scott Malaga. Cornell
Brad Baxter, Alabama St.
Joe Segretr. Holy Cross
Adrran Johnson Cdadel
Charvez Fo er. Nevada-Rena
Harold Sco I . Northeastern
Dave Meggetf Towson St.
Gene Brown. Citadel
Bruce Hams. Idaho
La Von Worley Northern Ariz.
:
Ton Vactor. Indiana St
Jeff Din le. Villanova
1:
Jamre $ ownsend. Eastern Wash
Trm Lester, Eastern Ky

...
........
........

;:
Sr

.......

........
........

s”,’

::
Fr
Jr

........

$

::

Sr

::
Jr

...

““’

...
........

........... ........
......
........... ........
..... .... ........

$

........

;;

........

Fr

.:.

Jr
Sr
Jr

7
8
7

“s:
Sr
So
Jr
Sr
So
Jr

i
7
6
7
6
7
7

&
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Fr
Sr

:
7
7
7
7
6
7
8
8

PC1

1:

1:

:zz

E
1;

13
1;

E?
Al;

14

10

714

1:
15

1:
9

4;
Mm

8
13
11
12
14
15

18
10
9
9
9
9

:::
,769
818
,750
643
,600

:
7

;
7
7

7

Division

_. _.

I-AA

BostonU

EFFICIENCY
CMP

TD
,1’$;

INT

PCT
“!Ybr2 ‘“T :.g
: !E :
1: %!I 5 Z.E
is
1!!ii.:
:f
5494
54.50
5085
6182

:i
Y

381
2.42
3.81

‘E
s:3
87 5724

Terrv Brown Columbra
S. Efmlmger. lndrana St
Trm Donovan, Holy Cross
John Jaws. Howard
Tim Broady. Murray St
W Anderson, Northern Iowa
Dexter Carter, Nrcholls St
Mark Hurl, Alabama St
JohnJake.ldaho.

1:
10

z
2%

“s”, ‘Q7
Sr 20
Jr 10
Jr 14
Jr 11

YE
532
266
367
288

;:

::

El

::
Sr

1;
11

z
276

OFFENSE

ti.5
54.14
46.77
Ea.33

RATING
POINTS
1900

:i

1470
150.2

II

I%

1465
141.2

‘:

%

E

14
11
‘S

6.01
582
27

12:
130.71
131

12
B
6
8

5.08
473
3.95
5.19

128.5
1282
127.0
126.3

_._

K&t
Idaho
Harvard
Lafayette
Western Ill
Marshall
Towson St
New Hampshrre
Maine
Idaho St.
Northern Arrz
Connecticut
;$h;rm$Cookman

:zi
7
7
6
7
8

240
267
213
184
279

;

EY

::ti

1:

::ii

1%

3::

13

!:B

!R:

%
2.04
576

118

385
4.07

11”91

96

4.08
370

11%

But 9, nell
Dartmouth
North Tex St
Holy Cross

:
7

3
248

;
7
8

%
169
2%

PASSING

DEFFENSE
PCT

“B
G
7 142

vn-3
ATT

VDS

7
6
7
6
7
7

178
104
116
1%
144
189

L%
315

;fi
734

2:
406

642
%i

5.:

E

!

E1

tz.x

‘E.!s

%
400
373
469

1E
933
93.5
956

:3:
482

g
TURNOVER MARGIN
TURNOVERS GAINED
FUM
IN1
TOTAL

Jr
f;
Western Ill
Lamar..............................”
Alabama St
Lafa ette .._........................”
Mrd dyle Tenn St
Montana............................”
Liberty

_.
::
3;
Sr
Sr
Jr

RUNNERS
“5 “US!

Sr

7

I:

:

70

Montana
lllmors St.
.I. :
Florrda ABM
S F Austin St
Rrchmond __
Gramblin
Northern 74rrz ._ _.
Willram 8 Mary
Eastern Ky
Villanova

R\;
714

Y

E

Fi!iz
114

188

1:

:

1,’
1:

?i
z

To2 vDSPG
z
1049
1.:

i.B
4.1
62
72

$
17

it
23

:
7
5
:

127.3
1279
lx).’
131 5
131.7
1%

;
:

1366
1%

iii

i

1s:

‘2
1127

i
11

1406
1407
1409

%E

TOTAL OFFENSE
PASSING
RUSHING

z

PUNTS
53
52
39

i
5

1:
7

SCORING

NO VDS NET
AVG RET RET AVG
44.4
2
%%
44.2
419
15 157 379
sz
15
15

1;
i::
63 370
107 366

z
20

‘YE
106 363

MrddleTenn St _..
Furman.
S.F Aushn St.
Western K
Alabama L!I
Jackson St.
Eastern Ky
NorlhTex St
rS;r,S,q;thern

TD AVG
3 240
:
0
1
2
0
0
1
1

I-AA

Northern Iowa
Gramblm
Eastern II9
Alabama St
Youngstown St
Idaho
N~choll: St
Montana
Eastern Ky

%
169
163
153
147
139
134
126

single-game

$
12

DEFENSE
G
8
7
7
7
6
;
.I..

1;

PTS

.._._..

:
6

ii
:3
70
Fii
1:
91

“2
1;:
11 0
117
If.:
14 0
14.7
152

RETURNS
G ND YDS
:
8
6

iEi
30
17

:

CE

;
7

;
21

E

i%

1x

653
1E
719
5.28
564
6.99

1:

‘ti
110
2&l

-96
z
42

‘266
Z
233

Al

2:

1:

31:

18

514
76
181
23

194
108
115
141

320
32
-92
4D

Xl1
1%
261
189

1862
E
1825
1794
1770
14%

%

1%

“A:

:ti

1:;:
1E

:g
“52

1:

137
104

39
-28

283
264

1676

5.17

1:

169
163 -133
42
262 -1%

211
2O3
248

1z

2li

1;

1&l
1810
1565

7.E
614
543

13
2’

1@

Eiz

1:

cl
62
ii:

211
30
‘M
14
1%
2’92
o

‘%
117
1%
85

30
40
47
34

4077
4375
40.64
4053

692
379

58
454

:
Weber St
Northwestern La
7
Western Ill
;
Northern Arrz
Connectrcut
;
Marshall
Holy Cross
!
Massachusctt;
Eastern Ky
7
Furman.
7
Nevada-Rena
7
Harvard
6
Prmceton
6
Gramblmg
North Tex St
:
‘Touchdowns scored by

highs
AlabamaSr
‘Touchdowns

1:

:z
zL6
231
1%

1:

Freld goals

.5
5

Chuck Rawlinson, S F Austm St (Prarrre Vrew. Sept IO).
Greg Duncan, Murray St (Tennessee St, Ott 15)

Team
Teem (opponcrvt.

Total
,681
452

data)

--‘2

86.9
784
!iB’
:i
lM.6
1ii.P
1077
114.1
1%:
1:::
1%
1E

z
25

:iz
4MI 14

i!

L9~Z

3
41

%E
4lOal

z
27
29

%s
39857
39800

S?
27

%i
39214

::
16
24
26
only

!EY
38983
387 14
38457

TOTAL DEFENSE
G PLAYS VDS AVG TD’ VDSPG
13
207.9
$
8
2120
!zEi
::
15
217.0
7
iii
1%
::
86
221 B
223
;
537 1791 33
6
225.9
7
11
2286
7
::
259.0
;
461 1813 3.9 12
15
%71
471 1870 40
16
2750
!
53522%
41
$2 y292
i.‘:
E
z%
i
5442248
41
%!
474 1972 42 1:
469 19%
42
1:
%
$I$ ;g
;$
9
2840
15
2843
470 1990 42
4861994
43
:t!i
6
413 1710 4 1 1:
scored by rushing-passmg only

!Ei!l

SCORING

1;

VDSPG
59.3

TO’ YDSPG

:

Sam Houston St
S F Austm St
Alcorn St
Jackson St
Mrddlr Term St
Furman..
James Madrson
Ga Southern
Florrda ABM
Tennessee St
Northern Iowa
MISS Val SI
Term Chat1

14’

ii
69
125
-73

TOTAL
G PL
7
7

kaz;d

TOTAL OFFENSE
VDS VDPL TDR’
6
1698 745

16T4
lz6
14
112

ii
57
Jeff Wrley Holy Cross
Scott Auchenbach. Bucknell
Jason Garrett. Prmceton
Mark Johnson, Dartmouth
*Touchdowns responsrble for

165
LOSS
57 NET
328 ATT

55
7;
37

98
76

Sr
Sr
so
so

RUSHING DEFENSE
G CAR VDS AVG TD
7
7 271 415
1.5
7 248 549 22
i
7 251 608 2.4
7 276 622 2.3
i
8 318 774 24
I 274 678 25
4
8 326 798 2.5
:
7 281 739 26
8
7 245 742 30
7 242 747 3 1
1;
$ 2$
;g
s’
9
7 250 809 32
5
7 267 816 3 1
; $:A 82
3;
:
8 355 975 27
8
7 286 857 30
:
7 263 858 33
7
6 214 740 3.5

TennesseeSt
ta. Southern.
Murra St
Come x

Player

f

i%
43.09
42 18
42.07
4149

_.
SamHouston
S F. Austin St
Alcorn St.
_.
Furman
_.
Term Chatt
James Madrson
_.
Montana
Rrchmond
Marshall . . . . . . . . .
Northern Iowa
Loursrana Tech..
Nevada-Rena
:_
EasternK
Norihwes Yern La
i;;eon
St

Lafayette
L&h;goh

!.I

1;

Delaware St
Florrda ABM.
Massachusetts.
SF Austin St
Rrchmond
NorthTex St
Alabama St.
Prarrre Vrew
Weber St
Gramblmg

Division

1197
1070

TURNOVERS LOST
FUM
INT
TDTAL
10
i
i
10i
z
:

KICKOFF

il

:

18

NET PUNTING

3:

.......
.......
.......
.......

ii

::
43
38
29
49

:%

Sr
.I..

::

1:
ii

AVG

::
Jr
Sr
Sr
Jr

:sz

2:

“s

Mark McGowan. Lehrqh
Mtke Buck, Mame
_. _. _.
Tom Vohe. Harvard
John Frresr. Idaho
Jeff Carlson. Weber St
Frank Baur. Lafa ette..
Scott Davis, Nor1 K Texas
Jrm Schuman. Boston U.
Michael Proctor, Murray St
Chns Goetz. Towson St.
:
A Thomas, Bethune-Cookman
Dave Palarrr. Massachusetts.
Matt Degennaro. Connectrcut
Greg Wyatt. Norlharn Arrr
Bob Jean, New Hampshire

CL NO

““S,

“11

;.z
1.95

!F! 2:
80 5442
139 5720

GAG

Jr

G ATf

ALL-PURPOSE

““4

f;

RlETURNS
CL NO VDS
s:
Fr

PASSING

B
144
87
154

2

team leaders

:

128
1M
120
1%

EPTIONS

Kevm Smrth. Rhode Island
Harve Wilson. Southern-B R
Scott I rms. Dartmouth _. _.
Mark Seals, Boston U
Garr Jordan, New Hampshire
Stan r ey Hall. Marshall
Douglas Craft, Southern-B R
Dommrc Corr Eastern Wash.
Bryant Hall. Towson St
Gary Browe. Alabama St.
Reggre Johnson, Delaware St
Emnck Wrlcox. Western Ill
Rick Harrrs. East Term St
Don Thomas, Mrddle Term. St
Dave Murphy, Holy Cross.
Tommy Barnes, Mrddle Tenn St
KICKOFF

PUNT REl WRNS
CL ND VDS TD AVG
32629
Jr 14 368
\!--Eie?&r
E?iare
St
1 21.69
So 13 282
J. Ble see, Massachusetts
Jr
8 1%
021%
Mark Hurt. Alabama St
18
376
420.89
Jr
Florida ALM.
H. Huckab
01829
er. S F Austm St
Sr 17 311
B Alexan dy,
1 16.25
Jr 16 260
Brran Jordan Richmond..
M. Camper, North Texas
:::;:
Mark Rmehart. Montana St. s: ‘1 %
1 13.00
So 13 169
M Gallagher, Holy Cross
Dave Me gett. Towson St
9 117
116
013.00
0 1289
::
Rrchard e arey. Idaho
0 11.85
Jr 27 326
Jeff Steele, Northeast La.
01150
Jr 14 161
Mike Marks, Idaho St
0 1150
So 14 161
K Gainer. Bethune-Cookman

1.

Daren Altieri. Boston U
Glenn Antrum Connecticut.
Mike Barber, Marshall
Mark Stock, Va Military.
Phillip Ng. Lafayette
Steve Kennalle
Boston U
JuddGarrett. $ rmceton _........
:._:::::::‘:‘.“.“”
Darvell Huflman. Boston U.
Wade Drton, Weber St
John German. Lehigh
_. _. _.
_. _.
Matt Banbur
New Hampshrre
Mrke Smith, ! owson St.
Craig Morton Dartmouth
Curbs Olds. New Hampshire
Stevie Thomas. Bethune-Cookman
Shawn Collins, Northern Anz
Kyle Sanborn. Col ate
Brll Mrller. lllmors 4 I
Marcos Camper, North Texas..
Kevin Larew. Eastern Wash
Mrke Adams Connecticut.
Mark Rockefeller. Prmceton
Sandy Sledge, Northern Aria..

FG

“s”,!
::
Sr

........

PASSING

Dave Meg etf Towson St.
Mark Stoc 1 Va Mildary..
Fme Unga, Weber St
011s Washm ton. Western Care.
Judd Garre t! Prmceton
: 1.
Joe Arnold. Western K
Jeff Steele, Northeast I a.
Lewrs Tillman. Jackson St
Fred Krllinos. Howard
Reggre,Ba?rnes, Delaware St
Tony HmqHarvard
Elroy Harrrs. Eastern Ky.
Tony Lo an, Nevada-Rena
George I oothe. Connechcut
::
Steve Elmlin er. lndrana St
Joe Segretr..w oly Cross
::
Vernon Williams, Eastern Wash
Larry Centers, SF Austm St
Maunce Caldwell Lafayette..
Derrick Douglas, Loursrana Tech
Marcos Cam er. North Texas.
Carl Smrth. B ame _.

5’
F:

3;

...........
........

FGA

EI

........

Dave Meoaetf. Towson St.
Elro{ yF(s, Eastern Ky
Joe e reh. Holy Cross _. __ __. _. _. __ __
Ernest hompson. Ga. Southern
Chuck Rawlinson S F Aushn
Charles McCray. Liberty..
Erick Torain. Lihi h .-.
Keith Chaoman. t! orih Texas
Dewe Klein. Marshall
Gene i rown Citadel _. __ __. _.
_. _.
Chris Lutz. princeton
Bryan Keys, Pennsylvania
Phrllrp No. Lafayette
Kirk bucle. Monfana..
Lewis Tillman. Jackson St
Born Nittmo. Appalachian St.
d. rke Cadore. Eastern Ky
Mrck Penaflor. Northern An2
Ron il arbv. Marshall
Charver Fo er, Nevada&no
Bill Jones 9 outhwest Tex St
Rich Friedenbur
Pennsylvania
1hayneDoyle.I f aho..............................
Dan Maher. Western Ky

Scott Stoker, Northwestern La.
Paul Singer, Western III.
JohnGre ory. Marshall
__ __ __
Jrm Zacc II eo. Nevada-Rena
Jason Garrett, Princeton.
::
Jeff Carlson. Weber St
Chris Goefz. Towson St.
Mrke Buck, Mama __ __. __ __. __
Mark McGowan. Lehigh
Matt Degennaro. Connecticut
Todd Hammel, S.F. Ausbn St.
.
John Sahm. Indiana St
Bobb Fuller. Ap alachian St
Paul Yohnson. Lr.g erty _.
_. _.
John Frmsz. Idaho
Clemente Gordon. Grambling
Greg W at!. Norlhern Anz
Tom Yo K e Harvard __. _. __ __ __.
Scott Auchenbach. Bucknell
Adrian Wilson, Illinois St
Jeff Wrlay. Holy Cross

_.

IIMl

_
L,
6

CL
Fr

Chuck Rawlinson. SF. Ausbn
Chris Lutz. Princeton..
Kirk Duce. Montana.
Biorn Nittmo. Aooalachian St

cs

Lafayette
Wrslrrrl Ill
North Tex St
Howdrd
Marshall
Norlhwestern La
Weber St
Towson St
Northern Arrz
kahoulhern
Holy Cross
Lrberty
Eastrrrr Ky
Marne
Montana
Massachusrtls
Connectrcut
Florrda ABM
Appalachran St

._.

:

OFFENSE
G

PTS

ii
7
7
7
7
7

%
240
235
231
219
215

!
7
7

::
211
210

f

si:

:

E

!

::

:
7

iii
197

10
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Football

Statistics

Through games of October 15

Division

II inditidual

leaders
FIELD GOALS

RUSHING
G

CL
Jr

Harry Jackson, St. Cloud St.
Steve Roberts, Butler
Chrrs Srmdorn. North Oak St
Johnn Bailey Texas ALI..
Grejtd8terr;Shp~y
Rock
Sco Hrghle Mrl ersvrlle..
Robb Cook. agmaw Valley
Paul Marc Santa Clara.
Broderrck Ii raves, Wmston-Salem

:
:

: : :::::::

2
Jr

: : ‘.
.._._...

::
F
:

So
g
i:
Jr

Curtis Bell. Fort Valley St.

Pat Beady. North Dak.
Bob Grlbreath. Eastern N Mex.
Ki Tok Chu. TermMartin.
Travis Allen. Central Fla
Peter Rameh. Northwest Ma St
Richard Grate. MO. Southern
Dmo Eehgrmw. Wmston-Salem
John Bonaccr. Nebraska-Omaha

2

i

1:

E

#

:
6

Ei
103

i

PUNTRETURNS
(t+n 12 pertame)
Wmston Hors aw, Shippensburg
MarkSteinme
er. Kutztown..
_.
Kerry Srmren. ‘t exas Aal
Chrrs Holder, Tuskegee
Don Hair, Cal St Sacramento
I
Carl Johnson, Cal St. Ha ward
z
N Edmonson. JacksonvrleSt.
._.
Jerry Woods, Northern Mich.. _.
A Cambeldge.
MornsBrown
David Hutton, Indianapolis. _. ._ __

1:

SCORING
G

Steve Roberts.
Butler _. _.
_. _.
_. _. _. _. _.
_. _.
Chrrs Srmdorn. North Oak St
Broderick Graves, Winston-Salem.
Kevm Mitchell, Sagmaw Valley
Heath Sherman, Texas ALI.
Tony Saner. North Oak St
Davrd Gulledge, Jacksonville St
Mark YOunQ. Cal St Sacramento
Greg Paterra. Shp%‘r;
Cu is Delgardo. ortand St.
_. _.
.: 1.. __. _:I. __. __.
Chrrs San Apustm Au ustana (S 0)
Kevm Klap rodt. Soul Oak St
PatBeaty. R orthDak................................::.:
PISSINC

L

t!

M m t5aR per ame)
ark Sedinger
orthern Colo.
_.
Make Quinn. UC Davis

.......
lent0
.......
.......

TO

XP

“JI
8
$
;;

Division

Sr
%
So

.......
.......

“s
Fr

!i
5

%

?E

Jr

7

1;

1;

i:
Sr

5
6

l&
172

1::

vos
‘E

RATING
TO POINTS
15
158.2

1378

13

1:.:

1%

;i

it.!

“s

F

1:

iI

x:
Jr
So
Sr

:
5
6
7

4;:

::

iti
1D7:

iti
122

1;
2%

1;

119
6

1:;::
141.4

12
:
10

Et:
154.4
130.4

RECEIVING
Todd Smdh. Mornin side
Cedric Tillman. Nort R ern Cola..
Sean Beckton. Central Fla.
Alvin Johnson, Central M O St
Gary Isaia, Northeast MO. St..
John Bankhead Cal Lutheran
Wtlkam Mackali. Term -Marim
Jon Braff. St Mar ‘s (Cal )
Terry O ’Shea Call,Y (Pa.),
Mrke Sellar. UC Oavrs
Lorenro Gathers, Southeast MO. St.
Randy Fisher, Valdosta St

__._..

:

: :

Mark Sedmger. Northern Cola.
Shane Wrllis. Central Fla
_. __. __.
__.
Alan Brown. MO. Southern.
Earl Harve
N.C. Central _.
_. _. _. _. _. _I.
Jeff Mrtche YI, lndranapolrs
Sam Mannery. Calif. (Pa.)
All Tapp. Morns Brown
Je It Frost Northeast MO. St.
Leon Reed, Term-Marbn
Tomm Compton, North Ala.
Jack d ufl Grand Valley St
Ooak Taylor, West Tex St

YOSPC
294.5

_.

_: g
Fr
So
So

i
7
7
7

1!
10
;

72.2
$6”
71.4
g.;

1.:

1:
14
1;
11
12

9
9

81.8
75.0

1:
129

West Tex St
MO. Southern
:
Northern Cola.
Central Fla
St Mary’s (Cal )
N.C. Central
Cal St. Sacramento
Term.-Martm
Northeast MO. St
St Joseoh’s llnd I
New Hairen

::Zi
1.33

RETURNS
CL NO YOS AVG

Andre Johnson. FerrisSt .___ __. _.
SteveBrown. Calif. (Pa.).. __. _. _,
Chuck You h. Ashland
__ __ _. _,
A Fernan L!ez. NebraskaOmaha
OaveElle.South Oak ________._.
Corneilius Cooper, Alabama A&M,

Jr 18
Jr 17
Jr 9
Fr 9
Jr 13
Jr 7

518
4%
256
249
342
177

.I.

TOTALOFFENSE
G
6
6
7
6

‘I?

:I
8

Cl

NO
38
44
47
38
38
32
24
19

Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Jr
Fr
Fr

AVG
469
43.9
42.2
42.1
@
489

Sr 46
32

ii:

So

PASSING
Alabama A&M

:
.:..

.::I

1.

DEFENSE
Ic

Alabama ABM
Winston-Salem
MorrIsBrown
Cal Poly-SLO
Ashland
lndrana(Pa.)..
Jacksonvrtle St
East Stroudsburg..
Mrllersville
St Mary’s(Cal.)..

.............
5
.............
:
.............
..........
...... I
.............
.............
............
.............
............
.............
....
....
.............
...........

OGmT$3~

DEFENSE
G TO

:

i
t

449
YOS

_.

394 1348
379 1371
435 1611

‘.

6
6
7

OFFENSE
G CAR
6
335
6
394
6
320
5
266
7
420
7
4%
7
355
6
3.63

RUSHING

YOS VOSPG
2236 389.7
1791 2985
1785 297.5
1377 275.4
1920 274.3
1903 2719
1799 257.0
1491 2485

I

Cal Poly-$10
East Stroudsburg
lndrana (Pa )
JaJa~ron”“‘st

;

B

541

g
1g
362 1263
415 1271
387 12%
z
;g

RUSHING

31
31
24

;

7

_. .: 1 !
._
6
6
.:I
6
;

North Oak. St
Sprmgfteld _. __ __. _.
Texas A61
.._._._..___.
SagmawValle
._._._..
Jacksonvrlle syt
St Cloud St
Wmston-Salem
MrchrQan Tech

::
2
7
7
5

!#
g

TOTALDEFENSE
G PLS

7

North Dak. St.
Texas ALI
Northern Cola
Cal St. Sacramento
Wmston-Salem
Butler
St Mary’s (Cal )
Saginaw Valley

PlS
4.51
388
553
428

!
;

tndlana(Pa.).. .__._._.. 6

Sonoma St..
Morris Brown
St. Mar ‘s (Cal)
Ashlan d
Slippery Rock.

27.8

RUSHING

E
172

:
6
5

Cal St. Sacramento
North Dak. St. _. _. _. __.
St. Mary’s (Cal.) _. __
Northern Cola.
_.
Texas Aal
Central Fla.. _. __. _.
Portland St.
_. _.
GrandValley St
._.
Butler
_.
_. _. _.

.G
:
i
i
!

236.3
rjs.2

Es;

236
“OS

i!
6

PUNTING
yin. 3.6 per game)
hen Freeman, Morris Brown
Trm Baar.ColoradoMinas
___._._
Wall Henry, Mississi
i Col.
TrentyMorpan Cal St &lhridqs..
Chns Smr h Southern Conn S
Steve Oomingos. San Fran. St.
Mark Ambos, Ashland
Dame1 Henry. Cameron. __ __. _.
T. McNamee. East Stroudsburg
Jonathan McManus. UC Davis.

28.8
28.7
28.4
27.7
263
25.3

%.!

_.

No8

II team leaders
...........
... ......
...........
...........
....

EY:::::::::::.:.::..::..:..
Nor-talk $1
Winston-Salem
Southeast MO. St.
Southern Conn
ValdostaSt
.._._.
Johnson Smith..

G7
5
6
6

Chrrs Westberg, Minn-Duluth
_. _. __.
_. _.
cL
Jr
Jr
Steve Calhoun. Morns Brown
Pete Kin 1. Millersville __. _. _. _. _: __ 1.. _. 1. So
Joe Was rewrcz, Calif. (Pa.).
Jr
OOUQMimS. Troy St
PeteJsros Au ustana(S.0)
._.___ :.:.:_._:_.::?
Sr
James Richar B s. Cal St. Sacramento
ToddZakl.NorrhDak
St.. ._._.__._..___.__._
Jr

KICKOFF

E: i
:,

FGKi

18 FG
13
FGA

CLNO YOS AVG
Fr 11 22D 20.0
Fr 12 2% 17.1
Jr 11 1% 164
Fr 8 127 159
Sr 10 152 15.2
Jr 22 337 14.0
Fr 9 122 13.6
Sr 20 284 13.5
So 13 172 132
Sr 14 178 12.7

_.

III individual

Terry Underwood, Wagner
Ron Grdfm. Aurora
Rrck Gales, Srm son
tare Yh Grayson, e oftland St.‘. :
:
Anthon Lawrence, BrIdgewater (Va )
Brvce ryuohv. Heidelbero
Jay Peterson. CamsrusPaul Oresens Tufts
Errk Burgwald. Au ustana (Ill
Jeff Saveress# &-River
Falls.
Jon Warga. WI enberg.,
Dean Luwry, Georgetown
Dennis Gareau, Norwich

“7
6
7

SCORING

TOYAL OFFENSE

Division

“s
Jr
Jr

S!

EFFICIENCY

22

Make Braucher. Ashland
S ark McEwen Ferris St
t&s Crawford. Portland St.

INTERCEPTIONS
PC1

CAR

Ashland

_.

leaders
FIELD OOALP

PI

:

:: : ’‘9 :t
w
2: !
Jr
Sr

6
6

9

::5

1::

‘Li9

‘i7

:si77.8

11:

16
10

9
9

56.3
90.0

l.D
150

Trm Ohver. Wabash..
Make Whrtehouse. St Norbert
Ron Grrflm. Aurora

.._.....

Davrd Kane, Nrchols
John Patragani Moravian
Tim Mclntee, LIU-CW. Post
Car-y Mabr-y. Susquehanna..
Merv Mosle Western Corm.
Lee Lmton hrllram Paterson
Doug Reavis Emor \;les;lry
Andy Zuch. Frank K

KICKOFF RETURNS
M m 12 per game)
CL ND
k arold Owens, Wm.-Lacrosse
:
Elliott Reese, Hobart
_: : j!
Brian Oimmerlm , MuskmQum
So 14
~~~~t~l~~r~~;,a~~~~.
Jr 10

Berry Hi es Centre
Clay Gol&tdn Cathohc
Make Garn. Mt: Union
Tom Hasson. Monmouth
Bobby Starks. Hiram.
Chrrs Warren. Ferrum

SCORING

FGPG

10

-._. ..-.-....-

:: :

INTERCEPTIONS
PCT

_.

G
6
6
5
5

NO
9

i

YOS
119

P
6
:

‘i

;

1:;

73
2

PUNTING

Oavid Lewis. Stony Brook
Rrck Edwards. Eureka
Rand Smith, Concordia (Ill.) .:I
Rrck I ennett, Redlands
Lance Hindt. William Penn
Brlan Puckett. Brrdgewater (Va.)
Jrm Will, WIS Superior

Joe Thomas, Mdravian
: $ ‘!
Steve Cahill, St. Francis (Pa.)
Jr 10
Paul KI ap Ston Brook.. _. _. ___ Sr 15
Brian t!abdrstoc IT Mercyhurst..
So 17
Muriel Glemaud. Lke Forest
Sr 13

Jr

CL
Jr
Sr
Sr
So
Sr
Fr
.l;

.I.

CL

NO

.“s”,
Sr

B
44

::
Jr
Jr
F

:;
28
45
42
47

g
.._.._

PASSING

Division

Sr
Jr

.._.._..

INT
:

........
........so
........2

YOS
ifi
‘ii!
lCtQ9
1291
1627
818

Jr

Oou Toivdnen Concordra-M’head
Tod B Monken, knox
Steve Osterberoer. Drake
Mike Haney, Whrtber

........
.......

........5%
........

1444
142.1
1420
141 7

CTPG
“:,
!!
.::I

:

3:
it
1:

.._._

:.:
H.!
6.5

s”
Sr

TOYALOFFENSE
5:
Jr
Sr
4;
Sr
So
Sr
2:
“s”r
2:
: .I..

.I.

Jr

t.Ll

233
253

PCT
57.9

‘R
2

ii.:
8.1

129
10

15’
130
115

Et
45.5

157

YDSPG
3550

[$

1::

i

zzl3
1375
1644

I%
274 0

1E

%

177D
1549

%

DEFENSE
G

Central (Iowa)
wa ner
Cen9 re
slambpy

2:

&tree

Ri
978

Central Iowa)
Union I t! .Y.)
Aurora

27

FG
:
4

SAF

PTS

AVG

57

68
4.8

;

iI

:

8

3

8
H

OFFENSE

G CAR YOSYDSFG
4
6
;

__ _.

239
33D
$t$

15%
2099
;,74

2.5
izi.:

6
7

345
371

1852
2158

!

E

1%

i
6

:::
319

1,”
1606

iii

RUSHING

DE~;SE
E
6

_.
RUSHING

1z

::

‘d..

Tufts .,_.
WIS -River IFalls
Augustana (Ill.)
Simpson
Ithaca
Ferrum ,__
Wrttenberg
Denison,
Aurora
_.
Rhodes
Allegheny

%5

SCORING
Plymouth St.
Ithaca
Kean
Central (Iowa)
Dickinson
Lycommg
Fordham.
:
Monmouth (Ill.)
Concordra-M’head

E.i
85.1

630

Concordra-M’head
Mercyhurst.
Ill. Benedrctine
Wm.-Lacrosse
Sl John’s (Minn )
Wittenberg

TOTALDEFENSE
Plvmouth St
Worcester St.
l.&cgnln~h.~li i.

OrT$SE
5

.......
.......

Simpson
Wagner
Mercyhurst.
Tufts
Wis.-Lacrosse
Wrttenber
Cordand d t.
Central (Iowa)
Allegheny

YDSPG
at.4

Et
SCORING

$

: : : : 1: 1: : : : : : : 1: : :

7

CMP
124

Concordra (Ill.). _.
_. _. _,
Plymouth St
Pomona-Prtzer
Eureka
Southeastern Mass.
ColoradoCal __._._......_.___....____
Monmouth Ill.)
Worcester t ech
Bri’water (Mass )
1.
Worcester St
Frostburg St

:!

:

pA881No
off?sE
5 AT-f
214
: Y
i %
i 248
PASSING

1%
761

Jr

Roger Lrttle Dubuque.....................................
Dan Dale Pomona-Piizer
: .I..
I.:.. : :
:
Mike Funk Wabash
Terry McNamara. Trmrty (Corm )
Theo Blanco. Wrs-Stevens Pt.
.I..
::
Dan Grant, St John’s Mmn )
Mike Whitehouse. St. 1 orbert
Tom Karenbauer. Grove Cny
Drew Privetle. Augsburg..
_.
Ed Beemiller Ken on
Jrm Mares, Wis - l tevens’Pt.’
: .I. : : : : 1. :
Dale Amos, Frank 8 Marsh

Lewrs 8 Clark
WIS -Stevens Pomt
Wheaton (Ill)
Rose-Hulman
Wis -Eau Clarre
Knox ._....................._._......
Kenyon
WIZ -0shkosh

1%

RECEIVING

Mike Fanger. Lewrs 8 Clark.
Krrk Baumgartner. WIS Stevens Pt
Roger Waialae. Dubuque
JasonOuN.Rose-Hulman...............:...................
Tim Nielson, Carleton
Beyrman
Wheaton~lt)..
”
John Clark. Wrs -Eau C arre
1..
Gr Whdney. Worcester Tech
Tad Monken Knox..
Gr Haskr, Mercyhurst
Tod“fl McCormtck. Ill Benedrctme
Errc Oahlquist. Ken on
:
Dean Kraus. Gust 11dolphus
Scott Scesne St. John’s (N.Y.)
John Lahti. SY John’s (Mmn)
Jan Frrek. Albran..
.I..

LII team leaders

EFFICIENCY

DEFENSE
G CAR
1%
2

Au ustana(III.)
Wisener
St. Norben
_.
__. _.
Millikin
Worcester St
_. _. _.
III Benedrctme
Plymouth St.
_.I..
.:I
Centre
Aurora
.I..
_. _. .I.
Central(lowa)
._._

6
6
6

151
1%
254

i

g

6
5

202
1%

iii.5
267.7

YDS
g
‘“:l?
427
259
275
2.82
285
475
50.3
g
g
331
281
56.2
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NCAA Record
CHIEF
William

EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
H. Breeze named acting presi-

dent at Centre, where he is vice-president
and general secretary Potsdam State
Tonkin appointed
President Humphrey
president at Hartford, effective in January
1989 James A. Gardner resigned
as
president at Lewis and Clark, effective
January 1, 1989 Robert Mntbeny resigned as president at Eastern New Mexico, effective July I, 1989...Paul R.
Givens resigned as chancellor at Pembroke State, effective July I, 1989.
FACULTY
ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVES
Jacksonville’s Jesse S. “Bill”Robertson

appointed vice-president for academic
affairs at the school after serving on the
science faculty since 1966. He has been
Jacksonville’s faculty athletics representative since 1976 Jim Fisher named at
New Mexico State, where he is a professor
of woody plant physiology in the agronomy and horticulture department. Fisher
succeeds Del Wells, who served in the
post for 10 years.
DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
Eugene Marshall Jr. selected at Pratt

Institute, where he also will be head men’s
basketball coach and intramurals director.
He worked most recently for IBM.
ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OF ATHLETICS
Charlie Elwood appointed at William

and Mary after serving as director of
business and financial affairs at DePaul
Baseball

COACHES
erslstants~Rich

Folkers

named pitching coach and Keith Gale
appointed assistant pitching coach at
Eckerd. Folkers is a former player with
the New York Mets, St. LOUIS Cardmals
and San Diego Padres, and Gale pltched
m the Philadelphia Phlllies organization
durmg the 1970s Dave Stnbelfeldt resigned at Loyola Marymount, where he
joined the staff this past summer. The
former Cal State Northridge assistant
plans to pursue other opportunities in
baseball and education.
Men’s basketball ~~ Eugene
Jr. selected at Pratt Institute,

Marshall

where he
also will be athletics director and inrramurals director. He is a former assistant
at Northeastern.
Men’s basketball
asslstants ~ Shawn
Hood appointed at Cleveland State, which

also announced the selection of Hal Eotis
as part-time assistant. Hood, a standout
point guard on the Cleveland State team
that appeared m the 1986 Division 1
Men’s Basketball Championship, replaces
Ron Schwartz, who accepted a position
with a sports promotions firm. Estis, a
volunteer assistant last season, replaces
Dan Garven, who was named an academic
adviser at the school. _. Dave Hammer
selected at Hardin-Simmons, which also
named Scott Tompkins to serveasgraduate assistant coach Hammer and Tampkins previously coached at Michigan and
Tompkins is a former coach at Capital Peter Cooney named at Bridgeport
after four years as associate coach at
Western Connecticut State. He replaces
Vin Laczkoski,
who joined the staff at
Fairfield
Aubrey Volious selected at
Chicago State after four years as an
assistant at Triton Junior College in Illinois. Volious is a former Iowa State
football player. Chris Ferenz named at
Swarthmore. He is a former graduate
assistant coach at UC Davis who also has
played professionally m Austraha.
Women’s

basketball

Leah Magatro

promoted from assistant at Clarion. She
was an assistant at Milligan and Edinboro
before joining the Clarion staff in 1987.
Magestro replaces Doris Black, who was
named athletics director at Agnes
Scott
Fred Procter hired at Lake Superior State after nine seasons as head coach
and athletics director at St. Martin DePorres High School in Detroit. He
coached his teams at the high school to a
166-54 record and led the 1987 squad to a
state title. Kevin Nunley appointed at
John Carroll, where he also will coach
women’s softball. He recently formed a
new women’s basketball team at Lake
Etie after serving last season as an assistant
at Lakeland Community College in Ohlo.
Nunley succeeds Joe Qpicuzza, who resigned to enter private business.
Women’s
basketball
asslstantr~
Joanie
Powers
named at Providence Rocbelle McKenzie appointed at

Cleveland State after three years on the
staff at Cuyahoga Community College-East. She replaces James Spurrier, who
joined
the staff
at Illinois-Chicago Joseph Silva and Nancy Pajer

New Mexico SMe
named Jlm Fider
f=@Y -P

ChatlIe Mahler PIcked
for cross country
at Gushvvus Adolphus

appointed at New York University.
Men’s crosscountry~Charlie

Mahler

selected at Gustavus Adolphus. He prev~ously was an assistant cross country
and track coach at Wisconsm-Lacrosse
and also has assisted with track at St.
John’s (Minnesota).
Men’s fencing assistant ~ Dan Hawkins appointed at Stevens Tech, where he
was a fencer during the 1970s.
Football

asslstant

~ Tony DeMeo

re-

signed as offensive coordinator at Temple,
where the former Mercyhurst head coach
joined the staff earlier this year. DeMeo
plans to seek another coaching position.
Men’s gymnastk~hlavy’s
Peter Kormann selected at Ohio State, subject to

trustees’approval. Kormann, a U.S. Olympic brome medalist in gymnastics in 1976,
has coached since I983 at Navy, where his
teams compiled a 57-15 dual-meet record.
Women’s
gymnasttics
Bernard
hince named at Navy.
Men’s soccer&
Michael
Blake

Boap-

pointed at Pratt Institute.
Women’s sottball ~ Judy Sackfield and
Butch Watkins named cohead coaches at

Georgia Tech, where Sackfield has been
head women’s volleyball coach for the
past four seasons and Watkins was promoted from the softball assistant’s post he
has held for two seasons. Sackfield will be
responsible for administrative duties and
Watkins will handle most of the on-thelield coaching
Jacqueline’Jacquie”Joseph named at Bowling Green after one
year as an assistant at Indiana. Joseph
also has been on the staff at Central
Michigan, where she played from 1982 to
1985
Kevin Nunley appointed at John
Carroll, where he also will coach women’s
basketball. He replaces Joe Spicuzza,
who resigned to enter private business.
Men’s swimming
and diving ~~ Nancy
Parish selected as interrm coach at Wittenberg, replacing Steve Dnwson, who IS

on sabbatical leave. Parish was an assistant coach at the Fairfield (Ohio) YMCA
and was an honorable mention all-America as a Wlttenberg senior in 1986.
Men’s
and women’s
tennls~~~Bill
Branch appointed interim coach at Ten-

nesseeTech, where he is assistant athletics
dlrector. He replaces Clayton Taylor, who
was reassigned to other duties within the
school’s athletics depanment after stepping down as head coach. School officials
said Taylor resigned after failing to comply
with institutional eligibility-certification
procedures.
Men’s track and field assistant
Wisconsin-Lacrosse’s Charlie Mahler named
head men’s cross country coach at Gustavus Adolphus.
Women’s

volleyball

~~ Wanda

Bacon

selected at Pratt Institute.
Georgia
Tech’s Judy Sackfield named cohead softball coach at the school. Her volleyball
teams had compiled a 44-70 record
through four seasons, including a 14-5
mark this season through mid-Octobe;
STAFF
adviser ~ Dan Carven

appointed at Cleveland State, where he
previously was a part-time assistant men’s
basketball coach.
Academk

Business and financial
affairs director ~ John Planek promoted after servmg

for three years as assistant business manager at DePaul. He also has been assistant
facilities director at the school. Planek
succeeds Charlie Elwood, who was named
assistant athletics director at William and
Mary.
Development
coordinator-Tom
Kelner hired by New Mexico State’s

Aggie Sports Association and assigned to
open an office in Albuquerque after serving for the past year as development
director at Utica. He also has been sports
information director at Utrca.
Media relatlons
director-Pete
Kowalski named at Rutgers after serving as

John Renek ePP&ted
budness affairs
dhdor
at DePaui

an assistant sports information
at Penn State since 1984.

dlrector

Sports information
asmistent
Penn
State’s Pete Kowalski appointed media
relations director at Rutgers.
Trainer
Fran Raggazino selected at
St. Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) after five
years as an assistant trainer at Villanova.
He replaces John Laird, who was named
head trainer at Cherry Hill West (New
Jersey) High School.
Thorn

ASSOCIATIONS
Meredith
resigned after two

years as director of communications for
the United Stares Soccer Federation, cltmg
personal reasons.
NOTABLES

ESPN announced that freelancsecollege
basketball analyst Larry Conley will Jotn
the network as a regular analyst. Conley
IS a former Kentucky standout who has
done freelance work for ESPN since: 1979
and also worked
for NBC‘ and
CBS . Paul Lizzo, athletics director and
head men’s basketball coach at Long
Island-Brooklyn, appointed to the National Invitation Tournament Advisory
Committee for District II. The district
includes schools in the Colonial Athletic
Association and the Atlantic 10, East
Coast and Northeast Conferences.
Philip

DEATHS
0. Krumm, president of the U.S

Olympic Committee from 1973 to 1977,
died October 16 of a heart attack at his
home in Divide, Colorado. He wars 82. He
continued to serve as a membelr of the
USOC executive
hoard urrtil
his
death.. John Cornell Chulay, a football
player at Michigan State and basketball
player at Indiana State during the 1940s
who later was an assistant director or
associate producer of numerous movies
and television shows, died October IO in
Pasadena, California. He was 65
POLLS
The

Division
I Men’s Cross Country
lop 20 NCAA
Division
1 men’\

cros)

country teams as ,elected by the Division I
Cross Country Coaches Association
through
October
IS, with point,.
I Wisconrm.
339: 2 Arkansas.
323,3. Iowa
State, 265, 4. Dartmouth,
250; 5. Northern
Arirona,
247, 6. Providence,
224. 7 Penn
State. 219; 8. Texas. 204: 9. Stanford,
IY4: 10
Tennessee.
1x4: I I Nebraska.
173: 12. Notre
Dame, 170; 13. Clemson,
154; 14. Oregon,
139,
IS. In&at-q
117: 16. Bucknell,
76: 17. Arizona,
62, I&. Colorado,
56; 19. Washington,
37: 20.
Central
Mlchlgan,
35.

Division I Women’s Cross Country
The top 20 NCAA
Division
1 women’,
crash
country
team> as selected
by the Div~srnn
I
Cross Country
Coachcr
Association
through
October
IX. with points.
I. North Carolina
State. 159; 2 Oregon,
152.
3. Kentucky,
142, 4. Wisconsin,
13X: 5 Yale.
129: 6 Texas. I IX: 7 Indmna.
113: X Iowa, Y7,
9. UCLA,
94, IO. Brigham
Young, X2: I I. (tie)
Nebraska
and Oklahoma
State. 74: 13. Clembon, 57, 14. California,
53; IS. Northern
Artzona. 42: I6 Alabama.
40: 17. Mmnesota,
36.
18. Providence,
29; IY Princeton.
22, 20.
Arkansa,.
21
Division
II Men’s Cross Country
The top 20 NCAA
Division
II men’s cro>\
country
team\ as hsted by the D~vv,~on II Cross
Country
Coaches Association
through
October
17.
I. Edmboro,
2. Southeast
Missouri
State. 3
South
Dakota
State. 4 Cal Poly San Luia
Dtupo,
5. Mankato
State, 6. Keene Stale, 7.
Southern
Indtana.
R. Cal State 1.0s Angeles. Y
Cal Poly Pomona,
IO. Shippensburg.
I I I.owell.
I2 1JC RIverude.
13. Kutrtown.
I4
Southern
Connecucut
State.
IS. Cal State
Hayward,
16. Lewis, 17. UC Davis. IX. Augurtana (South Dakota),
19. Indiana
(Penn$ylvama), 20. Ashland.
Division
II Women’s
Cros* Country
I he top 20 NCAA
Divirion
II womenB cross
country
teams as listed hy the Dv&~rm
II Cross
Country Coaches Associationthrough October
17.
I. Cal Poly San 1.~1s Obirpo,
2. Air Force. 3
Navy, 4. Cal State Los Angeles, 5 UC Davis, 6.
Mankato
State, 7. Southeabt
Misxmri
State.
X. Army, 9 Cal State NorthrIdge.
IO. South
DakotaState,
I I. Edinboro,
12. Indiana(Penn-

Sylvania).
13 Sprmgheld,
14. North
Dakota
State, 15. Cal Poly Pomona,
16. Northeast
Missouri
State, 17. Millersville,
18. Cal State
Hayward,
19. Ferris State, 20. Angelo
State.
Division
HI Men’s Cro*s Country
The top 20 NCAA
D~v~rlon 111 men’s cross
country
teams as selected hy the Division
Ill
Cross Country
Coaches
Association
through
October
17, with pomt,.
I North Central. 160.2. Wisconsin&shkosh,
ISD: 3 Rochester,
143,4. Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
129,5. Brand&,
125.6. Cortland
State, I 12: 7.
St. Thomas
(Mmnesota).
IOX: X Augustana
(Ilhno~s), X4; 9 Washington
(Missouri),
X3; IO.
Luther.
80; I I Calvin,
78; 12. St. Joseph’s
(Maine),
77, 13. St. John’s(Mmncsota).
75; 14.
Wisconsin-Stcvcm
Pomt,
70: IS. Glassboro
State, 64, 16. Rochotcr
Inbtltute ofTechnology,
31, 17. SI. I.awrence.
30: IX Carnegie-Mellon,
28. 19. Methodist,
26: 20 (tie) WisconsinWhitewater
and Wabash,
19.
Division
111 Women’s
Cross Country
The top 20 NCAA
Dlvismn
111 women’s
crush country
teams as selected by the Division
111 Cross
Country
Coaches
Association
thmugh
October
17, with pomts.
I. Wlscnnsm-Oshko,h.
159; 2. St. Thorna,
(Minnesota),
153: 3 Wisconsin-LaCrocse.
142;
4. St. Olaf, 132; 5. Carleton.
125:6 Ithaca. I IX:
7 Cortland
State. 114: X Southern
Maine, 91:
5). Williams.
77: IO Rochester.
72: I I. Gettysburg, 65, 12. Hope, 57: I3 Wisconsin~Stevens
Point. 55: I4 Messiah,
44: 1.5. Allegheny.
39;
I6 Washington
(Missour!).
3X: 17. WlrconcmWhitewater,
36: IX Alma, 29: 19. Colby, 27.20.
(tie) Simpson
and Wheaton
(Illmo~r),
25.
Division
1 Field Hockey
The top 20 NCAA
DiGion
I field hockey
scam> through
October
16, with rccordb
,n
parcnthoc>
and pomts.
I. Old Dommzon
(I S-CJ)
120
2 North Care (13-l)
I14
3 Northwestern
(I l-1-l)
I 06
4 Massachusetts
(12-l-l)
I 04
5. Dclawarc
(II-l&i)
96
6. Iwa
(10-5).
_.
90
7 Northeastern
(Y-2-2)
x4
8. Maryland
(g-6-2)
77
9. Connecllcut
(Y-3-l J
73
IO. Pcnnsylvama
(7-l-l).
.._..
64
I I. Penn St. (9-3-I)
._ ._..
62
12. Temple (5-S-2)
53
I3 West Chester (h-h-1)
4x
14. Providence
(11~1~2)
.._.....
41
15. Rutgers (8-5-I)
_.
36
16. Duke (g-2-2)
_.
28
16. Vdlanova(ll-4-2)
.._ __._...__._._..
28
IX. Lafayette
(X-2-2).
17
19. Flrl,lon II. (7-3-l J
IO
20 Northern
III. (10-2-I)
5
DiriGon
111 Field Hockey
The top IO NCAA
Division
I11 field hockey
turn>
through
October
16, wllh records
m
parentheses
and point>.
.59
I. Blnom,burg(lS-I-I)
2. IrentonSt.(l4~0~1)................
:...52
3. Kutztown
(15-2)
51
42
4. Crxtland
St. (I I-l-l)
5. Eh,abethtown
(I 3-I-2)
. . . ...36
6 Wilham
Smith (I l-3)
.30
7. tart Stroudsburg
(10-4-l)
.24
X. Sahnbury
St (X-2-3)
IX
Y Slippery
Rock (X-2-I)
.._.
.I2
IO. Frostburg
St. 19-5-I).
.._.
.._...
4
Division
I-AA Football
The t”p 20 NCAA
DGion
I-AA
football
teams through
October
17. with records
m
parentheses
and points.
I North Texas (5-l)
. ...80
2. western
III. (7-O)
..76
3. Marshall
(6-O)
.72
4. Idahu(S-I)
._
.._...............
68
5 Western Ky (5-I)
64
6. Ga. Southern
(4-2).
_.
_. .59
7 Lafayette
(5-l)
54
8. Nevada-Reno
(5-I)
_. _. .4Y
9. Mlddlc
Term. St. (4-2)
.4X
IO Furman
(5-2)
41
I I. S. t. Austin St. (5-l).
_.
_. .35
12. Montana
(6-I).
_.
_. _. .33
13. Appalachian
SI. (4-2).
.32
I4 Delaware
(4-2)
29
15. Eastern Ky. 14-2)
.26
16. Northwcatern
La. (5-I)
23
17 lackson
St (4-O-2)
I6
17. William
& Mary (4-2)
.: _I. _:I 16
I9 Gramhhng(5-I)
9
20. Villanova
(4-2).
X
Division
II Football
The top IO NCAA
Division
II football
teams
through October
16. with records m parentheses
and pomts.
I North Dak. St. (6-O).
.8LI
2. Winston-Salem
17-O).
_.
76
3. Jackxmvdlc
St. (7-O)
.72
4 Mdler,vlllc
(6-U)
.6X
5 East Tex St (6-l)
64
6. Butler (6-I).
_.
60
7 WentChestcr(5-I)
. . . . . .._......
56
8. ‘Texas A&I (4-2) _.
.52
Y Portland
SI. (4-2-l )
.48
IO Central
Fla (6-l)
44
I I. Cal St. Sacramento
(5-t)
40
I2 Mirr~rr~pp~
Cal. (S-2)
.36
I3 Bowle St. (7-O)
.._.............
30
14 Ten” -Marun
(6-I)
.._... 25
14. North Dak (5-2)
25
16. Bloomsburg
(6-I)
.I9
17. St. Cloud St (5-2)
I3
IX. Northern
Mich. (5-2)
I2
IV Albany
St ((;a J (5-l)
5
19. Ashland
(5-l)..
5
Division
HI Football
The top six NCAA
Division
III
teams in each regmn through
October

football
16, with

records:
East: I Ithaca.
6-O): 2 Fordham.
6-Q 3
Wagner. 5-I: 4 (tie) Montclair
State. S-1. and
Plymouth
State. 6-O: 6. (tie) Cortland
State, 60, and Hofstra.
5-I
North:
I Wabash,
5-O: 2 Dayton.
5-I: 3
Augustana
IIllinois).
4-l: 4 Baldwin~Wallace.
5-l; 5. Wittenberg,
5-l; 6. Albion,
5-l.
South:
I. Fcrrum,
7-0, 2. Rhodes,
6-O; 3.
DxLmson.
6-O: 4 Centre, 5-O: 5. (t,e) Emory
and Henry, 6-l; Washington
and Jefferson.
4O-I, and Widener,
5-I.
West: I. Concordta-Moorhead,
6-t), 2. Ccntral (Iowa). 5-O: 3 Wlsconsln-WhItewater,
5-1:
4. Hamline,
6-O; 5. St. Norbert,
5-I: 6 (tie)
Occidental,
5-l. and Simpson,
5-I.
Division
I Women’s
Volleyball
The top 20 NCAA
Dlv~slon
I women’s
volleyhall teams through
October
17, with records
in parentheses
and points.
I. UCLA
(16-O)
.._..
.._._..
..I60
2. Stanford
(16-I) ._..
.._.
152
144
3. Hawall (16-2)
4. Texas f 16-J)
I36
12x
5. llhnals
( 12-3)
I20
6. Nebra,ka
(15-3)
II2
7. Brlgham
Young (19-3)
IO4
8. San Diego St. ( I X-3)
9. rexa+Arlington
(14-3).
93
IO Long Beach St (134)
.._._._.......
91
Ii San .lo~e St (154)
67
I2 Southern
Cal (14-5)
65
I3 Oklahoma
(15-6)
62
I4 Kentucky
(16-3)
59
I5 Pacific (IO&X)
52
I5 Washington
(I 14).
52
17. Arirona
(13-6)
31
18. Notre Dame (9-S)
21
19. Arvona
St (13-h)
I9
20 Houston
(15-5)
_. _.
_. _.
6
Division
I1 Women’s
Volleyball
The top 20 NCAA
Division
II women’s
volleyball
teams through
October
IX, with
records in parentheses
and points.
I. North Dak. St. (23-l)
,160
2. Portland
St. (19-5)
_.
I52
3. Cal St. SaLramento
(20-4)
144
4 UC Riversrde
(9-I)
_.
_. I36
5 Cal St Northridge
(15-X)
12X
6. Reg,c ((‘010 ) ( 19-2)
I20
7 Central
MO St 114-2)
104
X Tampa 120-O).
_. _. _.
102
9. Nebraska-Omaha
(10-g)
96
IO. Cal St. BakersfIeld
(12-7)
89
IO West Tex St (19-5)
x9
12. St. Cloud St. (1X-7).
.._ 72
59
13. I.ewls ( 17-4)
14. Chapman
(19-Y)
55
I5 East Tex St. (13-I)
54
40
16. Cal Poly Prmxrna (10-X)
17. IU/PIJ&t.l
Wayne(l6mX)
.._......
31
IX New Haven (24-5)
_.
_.
I3
19. tiannon
(29-l).
I I
20 Metropolrtan
St 114-5).
IO
Me”‘., Water Polo
The top 20 NCAA men’s water polo teams as
selected hy the Amencan
Water Polo Coaches
Association
through
October
17, with record>
in parcnthcre,
and pomt%.
I Cahfornia
(19-2).
_.
,100
2 UCLA
(1X-2)
95
3. Stanford
(15-6)
90
4. Southern
Cal (13-J)
_.
85
5. Long Beach St. (Y-5) _.
80
6. IIC lrwne (Y-X)
75
7 UC Santa Barb (I3d)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70
x. UC San D,cgo (X-X)
63
9 Pepperdine
16-6).
5X
9. Frono
St. (7-12)
5X
I I. Pacific (7-7)
51
44
12. Navy ( 14-6)
I3 Brown (6-h)
41
14. Bucknell
(X-6)
35
27
15. lona (13-6)
16. Air Force (h-9)
24
17 Loyola(ll1
)(1-J)
21
18. Wash. B Lee (I l-4)
I6
19. Harvard
194)
.._..
10
7
20. Army(fi-12)

State dismisses
complaint against
Oregon ‘jock tax’
The Oregon secretary
of state’s
office has dismissed most of an
election law complaint tiled against
supporters of Measure 5, the socalled “jock tax” that would tax
beer and cigarettes to raise money
for college athletics.
The complaint tiled by opponents
charged that supporters solicited
campaign contributions through the
taxexempt Beaver Club and passed
the money on to the One Cent for
Sports Committee, the organization
created to help pass the measure.
The secretary of state’s office
ruled that the law was not broken as
long as the committee properly identified the contributor and amount
on campaign finance disclosure
forms, United Press International
reported.
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WAC conducts compliance seminars
The Western Athletic Conference
decided to spread the wealth, SO to
speak, with its NCAA conference
grant money.
The conference recently concluded a series of rules compliance
seminars at five locations in the
western United States so that its
nine member institutions
would
have an opportunity for better staff
participation.

The idea, said Joseph L. Keamey,
conference commissioner, was to
take these seminars to the membership rather than have one central
location, thereby keeping costs down
and allowing for greater participation.
Kearney said he thought it would
be more advantageous to conference
members to conduct regional compliance seminars than use the con-

Bloomsburg
Cwatinued from page 6
the championship’s history, Trenton
State did not reach the semifinals.
The team’s only seniors are backs
Stacey King and Marie Whalen.
Through 15 games, the Lions had
allowed only two goals and had
strung together nine shutouts.
“Championship play brings out
the best in everyone,” Goidbrenner
said. “The defense makes tremendous saves and the attack scores
fantastic goals. No one is going to
let up for a second.”
Kutztown is looking for its first
trip to the Division Ill championship, although the school made two
appearances in the Division 11championship.
Coach Betty Wesner likes the

‘take one game at a time” approach
and has her players focusing on the
mental aspect of the game.
“One of the biggest things we
have lacked in the past is mental
toughness,“she said.
Senior goalie Gwen Kerr has had
that good concentration in the net,
recording a school-record nine shutouts through 17 games. She also
holds the school’s career mark. Junior Lisa Marreila had scored a
season-record 25 goals through 17
games and was only five goals shy
of the Kutztown career mark.
In keeping with her philosophy,
coach Wesner does not want her
team to look farther ahead than the
first game in championship competition.

ference grant funds to hire one
conference compliance officer, who
would likely be office-bound, as
many conferences have done.
Organized by Assistant Commissioner Dee Me&es, the seminars
were conducted in El Paso, San
Diego, Honolulu, Salt Lake City
and Denver. There were 96 in attendance at the Honolulu seminar.
Menzies said she was uncertain
how nonathletics staff members
would react to the seminars, but she
said admissions and financial aid
officers, in particular, greeted the
seminars enthusiastically.
“We were a little uncertain about
what kind of a reception we would
get from the nonathletics staff, but
we’re very pleased with the interest
shown by those who attended,” Menzies said.
The WAC also had NCAA iegislative and compliance services staff
members John R. Gerdy and Betsy
J. Mosher.
*The seminars helped the NCAA,
too,” Gerdy said. “it showed our
members that we are interested in
their problems and that we are
available to get out to their campuses-n
Also assisting with the seminars
were Prentice Gautt, associate com-

1988-89 NCAA championships
F&L
Cross dountr’y, Men’s: Divikn
1, 50th Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa, November 2 I, 1988; Divikm II, 31st,
Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi, November 19,
1988; Divirian III 15th. Washington University, St. Louis,
Missouri, November 19, 1988.
Cross Country, Womeng: Division 1, 8th. Iowa State
University, Ames, iowa, November 2 I, 1988; Divirion II, 8th.
Mississippi College, Clinton, Mississippi, November 19,
1988; Divirion 11L 8th. Washington University, St. Louis,
Missouri, November 19, 1988.
Field Hockey: Divisim I. 8th, University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, November 19-20,1988; Divirion
III, 8th, on-campus site to be determined, November 1 i-12,
1988.
Football: Division I-AA, Ilth, Minidome, Pocatelio,
Idaho (Idaho State University host), December 17, 1988;
Division II, 16th. Braiy Municipal
Stadium, Florence,
Alabama (University of North Alabama host), December IO,
1988; Division III. 16th. Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl, Phenix
City, Alabama, December 10, 1988.
Soccer, Men’s: Division I. 30th. on-campus site to be
determined, December 34, 1988; Divtiian II, 17th, oncampus site to be determined, December 2-3 or December 34, 1988; Divirion III, Bth, oncampus site to be determined,
November 18-19 or November 19-20, 1988.
S-T,
women’s: Natiunal Collpgiate. 7th. oncampus
site to be determined, November 12-13, 1988; Div&ibn I/I,
3rd. on-campus site to be determined, November 12-13,
1988.
Volleyball, Warnen’s: Division I. 8th. University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, Minneapolis, Minnesota, December 15
and 17, 1988; Division Ii, 8th, oncampus site to be determined, December 9-i 1, 1988; DivLkm 111, 8th. on-campus
site to be determined, November 18-19, 1988.
Water Pdo, Men’s: 20th champianrhip, Belmont Plaza
Pool, Long Beach, California (University of California,
Irvine, host), November 25-27, 1988.

W INTER

Basketball, Men’s: Divirion

WAC Commbsioner
SionerDee-

Joseph L Keamey and Assisfant Commis-

missioner of the Big Eight Conference, and Dennis Farrell, associate
commissioner of the Big West Conference, in which some of the WAC
members’ women’s teams compete.
The two discussed financial aid

issues, and Gautt, a member of the

NCAA Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification,
summarized the work of that committee on the NCAA Manual revision project.

dates and sites

I. 5lst. The Kingdome,
Seattle, Washington (University of Washington host), April 1
and 3, 1989; Division II 33rd. Springfield Civic Center,
Springfield, Massachusetts (American International College
and Springfield College hosts), March 23-25, 1989; Division
III, 15th. Wittenberg University, Springfield, Ohio, March
17-19, 1989.
Basketball, Women’s: Divirion I. 8th, Tacomadome,
Tacoma, Washington (University of Washington host),
March 31 and April 2, 1989; Division II. 8th, site to be
determined, March 24-25,1989; Divirian III, 8th. oncampus
site to be determined, March 17-18, 1989.
Fencing, Men’s: 45th championships. Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, March 30-April 1, 1989.
Fencing, Women’!x 8th championships, Northwestern
University, Evanston, Illinois, April 2-4, 1989.
Gymnastics, Me& 47th championhips, University of
Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska, April 13-15, 1989.
Gymnastics, Women’s: 8th championships, University of
Georgia, Athens, Georgia, April 14-15, 1989.
Ice Hockey, Men’s: Diviskm I, 42nd, St. Paul Civic
Center, St. Paul, Minnesota (University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities, and University of Minnesota, Duluth, hosts), March
30-April I, 1989; Division III, 6th. oncampus site to be
determined, March 24-25 or March 25-26, 1989.
Rifle, Men’s and Women’s: 10th championships, Murray
State University, Murray, Kentucky, March 10-l 1, 1989.
Skiing, Men’s and Women’s: 36th championhips, University of Wyoming, Jackson, Wyoming, March 2-5, 1989.
Swimming and Diving, Menk Divirion I. 66th. Indiana
University Natatorium,
Indianapolis,
Indiana (Indiana
University, Bloomington, host), March 30-April 1, 1989;
Division II, 26th. State University of New York, Buffalo, New
York, March 8-11, 1989; Division III. 15th. site to be
determined, March 16-18, 1989.
Swimming and Diving, Women’s: Divirim I. 8th. Indiana
University Natatorium,
Indianapolis,
lndiana (Indiana
University, Bloomington, host), March 16-18, 1989; Division
11, 8th. State University of New York, Buffalo, New York,
March 8-i I, 1989; Divisicm III, 8th. site to be determined,
March 9-i I, 1989.
Indoor Track, Men’s: Divikm I, 25th. Hoosier Dome,
Indianapolis, Indiana (The Athletics Congress and Midwestem Collegiate Conference hosts), March l@i i,i989; Divtiion
II, 4th, University of South Dakota, Verrniliion, South
Dakota, March 10-11, 1989; Divirion 114 5th. Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine, March 10-l I, 1989.
Indoor Track, Womenb Division f. 7th. Hoosier Dome,
Indianapolis, Indiana (The Athletics Congress and Midwestem Collegiate Conference hosts), March 10-i 1, 1989; Division
II. 4th. University of South Dakota, Vermiiiion, South
Dakota, March 10-11, 1989; Dtitiion
III, 5th. Bowdoin
College, Brunswick, Maine, March 10-i 1, 1989.
Wrestling: Divirian I. 59th. Myriad Convention Center,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and
Oklahoma State University hosts), March 16-18, 1989;
Division II, 27th, site to be determined, March 34, 1989;
Divtiicm II4 l6th, John Carroll University, University Heights,
Ohio, March 34, 1989.

SPRING

Baseball: Division I. 43rd, Rosenbiatt Municipal Stadium,
Omaha, Nebraska (Creighton University host), June 2-10,
1989; Divikn
II, 22nd. Paterson Stadium, Montgomery,
Alabama (Troy State University host), May 25-June 2, 1989;
Division III, i4th, Mwzy Field, Bristol, Connecticut (Eastern
Connecticut State University host), June i-4, 1989.
Golf, Men’s: DIVLW~
I, 92nd. Oak Tree Country Club,
Edmond, Oklahoma (University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma
State University hosts), June 7-10, 1989; Divkicm II, 27th.
Cannon University, Erie, Pennsylvania, May 16-19, 1989:
Division III, 15rh, Central College, Peiia, Iowa, May 23-26,
1989.
Golf, Women’s: 8th championships, Stanford University,
Stanford, California, May 24-27, 1989.
Lacrosse, Men’s: Division I, 19th. University of Maryland,
College Park, Maryland, May 27 and 29, 1989; Division III,
IOth. on-campus site to be determined, May 20, 1989.
Lcarosse, Women’s: National Collegiate, 8th, site to be
determined, May 21, 1989; Divirion IIlj Sth, site to be
determined, May 2 I, 1989.
Softball, Women’s: Division I, 8th, Twin Creeks Sports
Complex, Sunnyvale, California (University of California,
Berkeley, host), May 24-28, 1989; Division II 8th, site to be
determined, May 19-21, 1989; Division III. 8th. Trenton State
College, Trenton, New Jersey, May 19-22, 1989.
Tennis, Menk: Division I. 105th. University of Georgia,
Athens, Georgia, May 19-28, 1989; Divirion Il. 27th. site to
be determined, May 15-21, 1989; Division III, 14th, site to be
determined, May 14-21, 1989.
Tennis, Women’s: DiviFion 1, 8th. University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida, May 10-18, 1989; Division If, 8th. site to
be determined, May 7-13, 1989; Division III, 8th. site to be
determined, May 8-l 3, 1989.
Outdoor Tack, Men’s: Division I, 68th. Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, May 3 i-June 3, 1989; Division II,
27th. Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia, May 25-27,
1989; Division III, 16th, North Central College, Naperviiie,
Illinois, May 24-27, 1989.
Outdoor Track, Women’s: Division I, 8th, Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah, May 3i-June 3, 1989;
Divikn
II, 8th, Hampton University, Hampton, Virginia,
May 25-27, 1989; DivrSion III, 8th. North Central College,
Naperviiie, Illinois, May 24-27, 1989.
Volleyball, Men’s: 20th championship, University of
California, Los Angeles, California, May 5-6, 1989.
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Toledo researchers analyzing effects of excessive training
A swimmer who has not missed a
day of rigorous training in months
complains that he has no appetite
and is tired, depressed and sore just
one day before his championship
meet. He is not swimming according
to his expectations.
The swimmer’s symptoms of
“staleness” could be attributed to
excessive training, according to a
University of Toledo researcher who
has received a grant from the U.S.
Olympic Committee’s sports-medicine council to study such effects.
Michael Flynn, assistant professor of health promotion and human
performance,
is monitoring
the
Toledo men’s swimming and cross
country teams during training sessions and competitions to analyze
the effects of excessive training.
Flynn and Fredrick Andres, professor of health promotion and human performance,
received a
$10,000 grant from the USOC. Six
laboratories nationwide were funded
to study various aspects of the overtraining syndrome.
“Many coaches are aware of the
benefits of adapting training programs to meet the individual physiological characteristics
of their
athletes,“Flynn said. ‘We’re seeking
better information for various stages
of an athlete’s training and competitive season so that an individual’s
training program can be even more
finely tuned.,,
The research could lead to the
development of a valid and reliable
index of physiological effects connected to excessive training.
While previous investigations
have focused on short periods of
intensified training, Toledo’s project
will involve measurements that are
being taken five times throughout a
team’s season. Flynn recorded measurements for the university’s
swimmers before the beginning of
practice in late September and three
weeks after the start of practice.
Swimmers will be tested at the midpoint of the dual-meet season in
January, two weeks before the Mid-

American Athletic Conferenoe charnpionship meet in March and immediately following the championship
meet.
Athletes will be tested for their
heart rate, blood pressure, bloodhormone levels, body weight, bodyfat composition and diet. Measurements will be taken at rest and
during exercise so that a profde can
be developed to predict when an
athlete approaches the state of “staleness,” Flynn said.
Some physiological factors may
be more valuable than others in
analyzing an athlete’s training requirements, he explained. An elevated heart rate or blood pressure
could be an inconsistent indicator,
while a full-scale analysis of blood
and its hormone levels may be much
more important. Such tests could
indicate the extent of damage in red
bleed cells that carry oxygen and
are essential for effective aerobic
activity. Other blood tests can show
an index of muscle damage and the
hormonal analysis can indicate if
athletes are in a state of tissue
building or tissue breakdown.
Other characteristics such as diet
could be equally significant, Flynn
said. “Alterations in diet can have
undesirable effects. Some athletes
don’t match the requirements to
replenish their muscle fuel. For example, they might not take in
enough carbohydrates.” Diet can be
extremely important for endurance
athletes such as swimmers who,
during their peak training, log the
equivalent of running 20 to 40 miles
a day, he said. “If they are not
consuming 2,000 to 4,000 more
calories each day, these athletes
may be missing their fine edge.”
Vigorous training periods can be
broken with a few days of reduced
training or rest. “Many coaches are
adept at recognizing how training
patterns can be altered for individual
athletes, but better information
could certainly improve one’s ability
to get the most out of each athlete,,,
Flynn said. Research findings could

Administrative
I. Acting for the Council,
Administrative Committee:

the

a

Appointed
I.inda
K. Estes, University
of New
Mexico.
to serve as the NCAA
representative
on the adrmmstrative
cornmittee of the 1989 World
University
Games
b. Dibsolvrd
the Special
Council
Subcommittee
to Stimulate
the membershIp’s
Compliance
and Enforcement
Efforts
and
expressed
appreciation
to the subcommittee
for its work.
c. ConsIdered
concerns
expressed
by
members
of the Council
of Collegiate
Women
Athletics
Adrmrustrators
regarding
the use of primary
woman
administrator
(PWA)
for the highest-rankmg
woman
athlchcs administrator
at a member
institution
or conference,
agreed to report to the Count
cil that the Administrative
Committee
favored a change of that designation
to senior
woman
administrator
(SWA).
d. RevIewed
the schedule
and agendas for
the October
meetings
of the Council
and
divlslon
steering
committees.
2. Acting
for the Executive
Committee,
the Administrative
Committee:
a. Approved
a recommendation
by the
Men’s
Volleyball
Committee
that
Indiana
University-Purdue
University,
Fort Wayne,
receive
an honorarium
of $3,852.59
for
rervmg
as host
institution
for the 1988
National
ColleBmte
Men’s Volleyball
Championship,
per Executive
Regulation
1-9-(e)(4).
b. Authorized
the executive
director
to
approve
recommendations
regarding
championships
honorariums
per Executive
Regulatlons
1-9-(e)-(3)
and (4) in the future,
so
long as they are routine
in natures
C. Reviewed
a recommended
revision
of
Executive
Regulation
I-20; directed
that the
regulation
be rewritten
in part and placed on
the agenda for the December
meeting
of the
Executive
Comnuttee.
d Approved
a recommend&on
by the
Ad Hoc CommIttee
to Administer
the Conference
Grant
Program
that enhancement

Committee
opportunities
~lles be added

for women
and ethnic
ag a fourth
required

minorarea of

expenditures
in the program’s
guidelines,
and that conferences
be permitted
to award
subgrants
in that area, as they can in the
drug-education
area, with both changes
to
be effective
in next year’s grant program
e Appointed
the following
to serve as the
Special Executive
Committee
Subcommittee
on Allocacum
of Fmancml
Resources,
a
directed
in the August
Exccurlve
Committee
meeting:
Pittsburgh;

Edward
E. Bozik,
Howard
Elwell,

Univers:lty
of
Gannon
Um-

Univemtty of lii
fwewchers Tom Mkhaud, hze and Kezem Ghtoum test swimnwr Rod GyuAe
dwing a prolect to examine Uw physiologkal aspwts of the overtn+ing syndtvme
help athletes avoid peakiqg too
early or falling short of expectations,
he added.
Jim Smoragiewic7, Toledo swimming coach, sets individual workout
requirements
according
to the
team’s wide range of abilities.
“Ideally, I would like to see the
swimmers thin year-round with a
series of short breaks included,,’ he
said. A typical season for college
swimmers runs from September to
March. “In reality, though, o.nly IO
Percent train year-round, another
40 percent train part-time during
the summer and 50 percent do not
swim a stroke during the off-season.”
The differences mean that some
students will find their ideal triaining
pace within two or three weeks after
the beginning of organized practice,

Cd).
a. Acting
for the Council.
(I) Granted
waivers
per Constitution
3-l(h)-(4)-(vu)
as follows:
(a) Appalachian
State University.
to provlde a student-athlete
expenses
to return
home to attend
his father’s
funeral.
(b) University
of Texas, Austin,
to provide

members can tire easily of the
drudgery of practice.”
Rod Gyurke, a senior from Crawford High School in Galion who is
majoring in marketing and is a
member of the swimming team,
said, “It’s tempting to find easy ways
to do strokes and lapse into lazy
habits.”
The swimmers seem to enjoy being part of a research study. “We’re
looking forward to this study because it will last the entire season,,’
Jim Blanchard, a Toledo swimmer,
said. “The testing alone will help us
appreciate the small keys that can
make or break successful training.”
Researchers also are working with
Eugene Jones, head track and cross
country coach, and his team.

m inutes
medical
expenses
to a student-athlete
who
was diagnosed
as having a congenital
spinalcolumn
problem
that likely v/ill render
turn
unable
to compete
again
(2) Granted
waivers
per Constitution
3-9(b)44)4vi)
to permit
student-athletes
from
various
member
Institutions
to participate
in an Amateur
Sports
Development
tour to
Hong Kong.
(3) Granted
waivers
of the tryout
rule per
Bylaw
I-64d)-(
I) as follows.
(a) University
of Alabama,
Birmingham.
developmental
basketball
clinic.
(b) Bucknell
University,
developmental
track and lield chmc
(c) Umversity
of Northern
Colorado,
developmental
wrestling
clinic.
(d) U S. Military
Academy.
developmental
wresthng
chmc.
(4) Granted

versity,
and Thomas
J. Frericks,
University
of Dayton
(chair);
Leanne
Grotke,
California State University,
Fullerton,
and Alvin J.
Van Wie, College
of Wooster.
f. Approved
a revised
198X-89
NCAA
budget in the amount
of S82,OI 1,000, adding
one championship
that was inadvertently
omitted
in the verszlon comldered
at the
August
Executive
Committee
meeting
and
mcludmg
the separation
of the compliance
services
and
enforcement
departments.
[Note:
This action
occurred
in Kansas City,
Missouri,
September
28 in aconference
held
m conjunction
with
a meeting
with
the
executive
committee
of the Presidents
Cornmission.]
3. Report
of actions taken by the executive
director
per Constltutmn
S-l-(g)
and 5-2-

Smoragiewicz said, while others
may not be in prime condition until
early January, when nearly half the
dual-meet season is completed.
In adapting individual training
requirements, Smoragiewicz g-radually decreases the number of yards a
specific swimmer must complete
about two to three weeks before
major competitions or the league
championship meet. Decisions are
based on a swimmer’s competitive
performance and training history.
This can decrease the likelihood
that an athlete will peak too early,
he said.
Flynn believes changes in training
schedules can be beneficial, especially in sports with protracted seasons. “As the team passes the
halfway point of its season, its

wavers

of the tryout

rule

per

Bylaw
I-6-(d)-(2)
as follows:
(a) IJniversity
of Oregon,
two open tennis
tournaments.
(b) IJ So Naval
Academy.
open wrestling
tournament.
(5) Granted

wa~vcrs

of the tryout

rule

per

Bylaw
I&(d)-(S)
as follows:
(a) Cleveland
State Ilniversity,
high school
swim team practice
activities.
(b) College
of Mount
St. Vincent.
two

(J) Pennsylvama
State
high school
championship

(b) University
of Kentucky,
U.S. Gymnastics
Federation
state gymnastics
championbhip,
includmg
use of facdltles~
(c) IUniversity
of Iowa, recognired
regIonal
baseball
competition,
including
use of facil1t1rs

(d) Villanova
Federation

Umvrrslty,
tournament.

1J~S Water
mcludmg

Polo
use

of

facilities.
(7) Approved
a foreign
tour per Bylaw 36-(b) by Furman
University,
men’s basketball
team to England.
November
1X-25, 1988.
(8) Granted
a waiver
per Bylaw S-34g) of
the one-year
residence
requirement
of Bylaw
5-I for a transfer
student
to the Uruvcrslty
of

Rhode
Island
from
an mstitutmn
whose
basketball
program
was placed on probation
v/lth sanctions
that would
preclude
the team
from partlclpatron
in postseason
competition
during
all of the remaining
seasons of the
student~athlete‘selig~hility.
The NCAA
Cornmlttee on miractmns
recommended
approval
of the waiver
b. Acting
for the Exrcutlve
Comrruttee.
(I) Granted
a waiver
for championships
eligibility
per txecutive
Regulations
l-5(b)-(5)
and I-s-(e)
to North
Dakota
State
University.
(2) Approved
a change
in dates for the
1989 Division
II Men’s GolfChampionships
from May 1619 to May 23-26.
(3) Approved
a recommendatmn
by the
Baseball
Committee
that Troy
sity receive as750 honorarium
host
institution
for
Baseball Champmnstup.
latlon
I -9-(c)-(4).

the

State Univerfor serving as

1988 Division
II
per Executive
Regu-

Calendar
October 23-25
October 29-30
November 1 I-13
November 28

(g)
school
ships.
(h)
girls’
(i)
high

December 5
December 12- I5
January 6-7

University
of California,
Los Angeles,
volleyball
champmnship
activities.
California
State University,
Fullerton,
school
baseball
tournament.

state
m the

sports of swimming
and golf.
(6) Granted
waivers
of the tryout
rule per
Bylaw
lm6m(d)<6) as follows:
(a) Idaho
State
Umverslty,
1989 Idaho
State Games,
includmg
use of faclhtles~

high school basketball
contests
(c) Pennsylvania
State
Univerrlty,
high
school football
play-off
games.
(d) University
of Pittsburgh,
UPS. Gymnastics Federation
clinic.
(e) Princeton
University,
various
high
school
activities
in the sports
of baseball,
swimming,
tennis, track and wresthng.
(f) University
of South
Alabama,
junior
college basketball
scrimmage
activities.
U.S. Military
Academy,
varmus
high
indoor
track
meets and champion-

University,
activities

December l-2
December 4

January 6-13

Division I Women’s Basketball Committee, Tacoma,
Washington
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Tucson, Arizona
Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee on the National
Forum, Washington, D.C.
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplihcation, Kansas City, Missouri
Divisions I,11 and III Championships Committees, Kansas
City, Missouri
Executive Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Men’s Water Polo Committee, San Diego, California
NCAA Professional Development Seminar, San Diego,
California
NCAA Convention and related meetings, San Francisco,
California
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This is an artist’s rendering of expanded Florida Field, whkh will have 9,100 new seats in 19$W

Gators to expand Florida Field seating, add academic facility
If all goes according to plan, the
University of Florida’s football facilities will have a new look in 1990.
The plan calls for the enclosure
of the north end zone of Florida
Field, as well as major renovations
of the student-athlete dorm, Yon
Hall.
The enclosure of the north end
zone, to be called “The Goal-Line
Stands,” will add 9,100 new seats
and bring the capacity of Florida
Field to more than 81,000. The
major renovation of Yon Hall, the
first since its construction over 20
years ago, will ease the cramped
living quarters and add an academic-support facility.

According to athletics director
Bill Arnsparger, “Football season
tickets have been extremely hard to
come by the last five years. We have
been inundated with requests and
have had to turn away thousands of
fans. The new north end zone will
add the much-needed seating.
“But just as important as expanding the stadium is the major
renovation of our athletics dorm
and the improvement of our academic-support facilities. The projects
can become a reality only if we get
enough advance commitments for
seating in the new north end zone.”
The key is “preselling the seats,’
according to Arnsparger. By ob-

taining financial commitments for a
five-year period from fans, the athletics association will be in a position
to borrow the necessary money without substantially increasing longterm debt.
The Goal-Line Stands will be
divided into four sections. The Quarterback Armchairs (requiring a $150
per seat booster contribution per
year) will constitute the top 10 rows
of the existing north end zone and
will be under cover. The upper deck
of the north end zone will have
more chairback seats, labeled the
Sunshine Seats (SlOO each).
The Touchdown Terrace ($1,000
each seat) will feature chairbacks

and will be under cover and aircooled. In addition, fans in this area
will have access to the Touchdown
Terrace, an air-conditioned lounge
behind the terrace seats, consisting
of closed-circuit television, concessions and restrooms.
The Gator Dens ($20,000 each
den) are luxury skyboxes that allow
entertainment of up to 16 people
per den, with sliding glass doors,

Raycom plans to start
G lasnost Bowl in ‘89
Two American college teams
are scheduled to compete in the
first-ever football game in the
Soviet Union as a start to the
1989 season, an official of a
national sports syndicator said
October 19.
The game will be called “The
Glasnost Bowl” and is scheduled
September 2 in Moscow’s Dynamo Stadium, according to
Rick Ray, chief executive officer
of Raycom, Inc.
“Football is such an exciting,
explosive game. 1 think it will
have a high appeal to the Russians,” Ray said in a telephone
interview from his Charlotte oftice. “With all the changes in the
Soviet government, it has opened
a lot of doors.”
The teams have not been selected, Ray said, adding that
volunteers have not been hard to
find. Scheduling conflicts would
have to be straightened out before the teams can be selected, he
told the Associated Press.
“I would say we have heard or
talked to 30 or more teams. We
have not run into a team that has
said it’s not interested,“Ray said.
The game will be shown to a
global television audience and is
to be packaged by Raycom,
which televises 400 collegiate
sporting events per year in the
U.S.
Raycom International, which
was formed out of the parent
company, will organize, promote
and manage the event through
an agreement with the State Committee for Sport of the Russian
Federation, according to Ray.
“WC have been working on
this project for five years,” said
Jim Aebli, president of Raycom
International.
“The Glasnost
Bowl represents a milestone in
developing international good-

Coach gets 500th volleyball victory
When her Western Maryland College women’s
volleyball team defeated York College (Pennsylvania)
during the October 7-8 Dickinson College Invitational,
coach Carol Fritz earned her 500th career victory.
She has coached the Green Terrors since the school
began fielding a team in 1968 and has suffered only one
losing season (4-5) in 1971. “I never would have
reached this point without the terrific players we have
had,” Fritz said. “The teams have not only brought a
good deal of honor to me, but (also) to the entire
school.”
When he attended the Kansas Special Olympics
Conference last month, NCAA Executive Director
Richard D. Schultz was given a suggestion by Arizona
Special Olympian Christy Todd.
During a speech to the conference on “Athletes for
Outreach,“Todd noted a number of colleges that have
invited Special Olympics athletes to perform demon
strations and clinics at on-campus athletics events.
“Wouldn’t it be nice if all NCAA schools were involved
in Special Olympics?” she asked. “Mr. Schultz, we
have to talk later.”
Noting that he has attended “some of the greatest
sporting events in the world,” Schultz later told the
conference that “nothing has thrilled me more than
(Todd’s) speech.”
Schultz will join several other speakers at an October
26 Alma College symposium on the future of intercollegiate athletics, which will have a special focus on
Division 111concerns.
Other featured speakers include Kenneth J. Weller,
president of Central College (Iowa), and William
Vanderbilt, professor of physical education (currently
on leave) at Hope College. The event is one of several
activities being held in conjunction with the inauguration of Alan J. Stone as Alma’s 1 Ith president.
Also on October 26, Lonise Bias, mother of the late
Len Bias, will present a public lecture, “The Power of
Caring,” at Hope College.
Since suffering the loss of her son to apparent drug
abuse, Mrs. Bias has toured the country lecturing on
drug and alcohol abuse, along with related issues. Her
appearance is being sponsored by the Hope health
clinic.

For the second straight year, Delta Air Lines will
serve as the major corporate sponsor for the Peach
Bowl. Officials announced October 14 that Delta had
signed an agreement worth more than %lOO,OOO.
Currently ranked among the top 10 postseason
events in terms of pay-out to participating teams, the
1988 Peach Bowl is set for December 31 in Atlanta
Fulton County Stadium.
Trivia Time: Which two NCAA
Division III
members meet on the gridiron annually for the famous
“Monon Bell’? Answer later.
Nebraska Wesleyan University has been named
winner of the Nebraska Intercollegiate Athletic Conference all-sports award for the eighth consecutive
year. Plainsmen teams claimed one league title (men’s

Briefly in
the News
tennis) and five second-place finishes (men’s basketball,
indoor track, outdoor track and golf and women’s
tennis) during 1987-88. Three teams-football,
baseball and women’s volleyball&tied
for second in their
respective league races.
Truth in Reporting: Headline on a University of
Notre Dame football news release, which was dated
October 17: “Unbeaten Irish face ground-oriented Air
Force.”
Cornell College men’s basketball players got a lot of
practice from the foul line October 22, thanks to a 24hour free-throw marathon organized by coach Gary
Grace. The event was developed to raise funds for
team equipment and to purchase Christmas gifts for
needy children in the Mount Vernon, Iowa, area.
Trivia Answer: DePauw University and Wabash
College play annually for the right to claim the Monon
Bell. The 1988 game will be played November 12 at
Wabash. Thanks to Don Hansen’s Weekly Football
Gazette for this question.

game-day catering and a television
system.
As of early October, the Quarterback Armchairs already have been
sold out. Demand for seats in the
other areas, according to Gator
boosters director John James, has
been high. Contributions
received
for the north end zone will be
counted toward the $250 million
capital campaign.

l-

will and understanding between
the United States and the Soviet
Union.”
Boston University and the University of Richmond completed
a soccer game in London in October. A college all-star game is
played annually in Japan, and

“. . . the impetus
for the game in
Moscow might be
Soviet concerns
that American
football will be
included in future
O lympic games.”
other college teams have played
regular-season games there.
In preparing for the game,
Ray said his company will show
several games on Soviet television. It also will distribute tapes
in the country, demonstrating
how the game is played, he said.
Ray said the impetus for the
game in Moscow might be Soviet
concerns that American football
will be included in future Olympit Games. The Soviet Union is
already trying to sharpen its skills
in baseball, which was a medal
sport at the Summer Games in
Seoul.
“There actually are Soviet
teams playing in Europe,” Ray
said. “The semipro teams have
climbed (in number) from 60 to
800 in the last several years.
We’ve seen similar types of things
going on in broadcasting.”
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Juniata names
stadium for Knox
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Juniata College has named its
new stadium and track facility for
one of the college’s foremost student-athletes,
Seattle Seahawks
head coach Chuck Knox.
Knox, a 1954 Juniata graduate
and a member of the college’s board
of trustees since 1978, received an
honorary doctor of laws degree
from Juniata in 1983.
AS
a l90-pound tackle, Knox
lettered and started for four years at
Juniata, playing in 29 of 30 games.
He played both offense and defense.
Knox cocaptained the I953 team,
Juniata’s first to go undefeated (7+
0).

In 1974, Knox became theyoungest Juniata alumnus to be presented
with the National Alumni Achievement Award

The Market
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to locate
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open
dates in their playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate
type) and $27 per column inch for display classified advertising.
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of
publication for general classified spaceand by noon seven days prior
to the date of publication for display classified advertising. Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone.

nen‘e with computerized ticketing systems:
prior responslbMy for ,nventory control and
cash CO”trOl. strong l”fCRSf I” lntercolkglate
athletics Annual salary is $17.652 plus full

Sports Information

IS an Equsl Opportunity/AKirmative
mhY‘=r

or to place an ad, call 9131384-3220 or write
NCAA Publishing, t?O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.
For more information

Action

Asbhdwrnenht3lauedccachf~

Equipment

Positions

Manager

Available

Academic

Coordinator

athkte3. Provide open communication
with
coaches, departmental
staff and campus
offices. Act a.3 an ambausdor
d lnlcrcdkgi
ate Athkbcs to the campus and surrounding
cammunily. Strong organizational and mter
personal skills required. Master’s degree
preferred. Send letter d sppl~ction. resume
and names dthrcc rderenm
by November
11.1988. to. Ass&tent Academic Cmdmator
Search. Human Resources Department.
4400 University
George Maam Universi
Drive. Fairfq Virginia 22Ii 30.

ihes. Requ~rpl -s&gmeinMadceting.
PR. &mm..
Joum., Bus.. Am. Admm.. or
related Reid E%cellcnt oral and Muen corn
munlcabons skills: two *IS‘ m
m
Athletics preferred. Closnlng date. Nor. 4.
1988. Send k.tter d appliabcm. wum
and
M-S
of references to: Gary Hunter. Dir. d
AfMtlcs Unk
lDBmj
hyE&dLkho.KK.Mmcw.

THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
KNOXVILLE
FELLOWSHIP

Athletic

Administration.

Available: January 1,1989.
Qualiiations:

base pay for 12 months.

Res nsibiliies: Responsible to the Director of Athletics,
whl -p”
e working under the guidelines of the office of the SID,
Promotions, Fund-Raising,Tickets,
Academics and Supervisor
of Facilities.
Forward a letter
resume and references to:

of application,

complete

Bill Hi don
University o B Tennessee
P.O. Box 15162
Knoxville, TN 37901-5162

Application

Deadline: November

Football
h.sbtat
FodhnU Coach. Postban
ave~la.
bk contingent on effcnive date(s) of any
reslgnaUon(n) dunng 1988. Eqxnence
I”

Lecturer. Health and Physial Educa(bn:
l+e& &ah.
w
Men, Lgmav
Fully
bme. temporary postborn. Rerponsibiliun.
Be totally ,yoysible
for fhe men’r,lacrosse
program. nnc udmg coachwg. recrutment d
players, purchase and care of equipment,
planrung end supemwon d team frael and

and PhysicalEducation: serve as a Coach I”
another spr7 (preferably

Soccer). Ouali6ca

DICKINSON COLLEGE
position: One full-time
&atiEcations:

position.
classes.

Coach football and teach

Master’s degree preferred. Preference will be

given to those
experience.

candidates

possessing

college

coaching

ResponsMtb:
The major responsibilities
are to be the
offensive coordinator and a recruiter for Division III football
team. Other duties include teaching life-time sports activity
classes. Posslblllty of assisting in a spring sport.

15,198B.

The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, does not discriminate
on the basis of race, sex, color, religion, national origin, age,
handicap
or veteran status in provision
of educational
opportunities
or employment
opportunities
and benefits.

General InfonwHon: Dickinison College is a highly selective
independent liberal arts institution comprising approximatety
2.000 students. The intercollegiate program o rates under

the auspices of the NCAA and adheres to tr e Division III
philosoph

therein.

The

football

team

competes

in the

Centennia Y Football Conference and the remainder of the
varsity sports compete in the Middle Atlantic States Conference.
E&ctive

Date: January

“B and recrulbng Head coach
elpenence
wth coaching collegiateaged
athletes in a colkgtete seNng preferred. To

Equal Opportunity
Employer. Women
mrmdes
cncowaged lo apply.

and

RESPONSIBILiTlES
Responsible for complete inventory of
all athletic supplies and equipment; preparation of equipment
and supply items for bii, issuin fitting, and return of e uipment
-1 erent n
and supplies; general public re ?.ahons at all fLnctions In
the position; maintain and remr athletic equipment; control of
student assistants and managers in all sports. Develop computer
control with the Business Manager. Assiit game management
in football and basketball. Accommodate officials in football
and basketball. Monitor and assign all Athletic Department
locker rooms. Supervision of other personnel related to the
equipment manager’s job. Assist the Athletic Director in any
other duties that may be appropriate.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Bachelor’s degree required. Management and organizational skills. Personnel management experience preferred. Athletic equipment knowledge required.
Previous experience in athletics required. Previous inventory
exJ?e.rience and )’
computer experience referred A current
v Id Ohlo dnver s hcense IS required. TEe ability ‘to calculate
whole numbers and lii 100 pounds is required.
SALARY:

Commensurate with experience.

APPLICATION DEADLINE: Applications accepted from
October 17, 1988, thru November 7, 1988.
POSITION

1,1989.

Application Procedure: Send letter of a~ic;;sii;~rn;and
,
letters of recommendation by Novem

M&&ted.
Desire a qualiicdkge
coaching
nence I” a high
or athlebc trammg
competitive
Division T I aLhMic program. ‘r
Interested in pursuing academic shady in
spol~ medicine. sport psychology or teach.
for a
mg Mawor
Ithaca College is lmld
few good studenu comm#led to earn TePs
degree in Physical Education and take ad
vantage of several curncul.r/work-related
o portun~t~cr. Both thess and nowtbes~s
pans
P
of study are available. Graduate assist
antsh~ Include tubon waver and cash work
allowance. ConlM Dr. Craig ~shcr, Dtision
of HPER. lthaca College. Ithaca. NV 14.350

ll&aaRy
d Alhrrv
h Hunt&k
has open.
mgs V, host home varsity hockey
arne in
Huntsville, Alabarns. on February 3 rd and
4ti. 1989. Guarantee for travel and accom~
modations negotiable for home games In
addition UAH can mvcl to play aw garner
on the fdlowing dam November “r 5th and
26th. 1988: January 6th and 7th. 1989.
January 13th and 14th. 1989; and February
10th and I Ith. 1989 Contact Doug Ross.
Head Cmch. at 205/8956144.
Women’s hskeK%U Division II or NAlA Iearn
needed to participate in a tournamentJanuary
6 7. 1939. al the Unwerstty of Alabama in
Huntsville. Contact. L&la Nabors or Hiawatha
Bat 205/8956144
Fm--DMdon
W. Delaware Vail
Cal
kge Open dateSeptember 9.198 f . and
ber8.1990. Contc.x FrankWoHgang.
A“9” 215/34515OOext
2240
Football. Slippery Rock University needs
ame for SeFmber
8, 1989. Prefer&&
f ome game. onta-3 Ml Lennox, 41217
7336.

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
MANAGER

Rank and sakry: Commensurate with education and experience.

Bachelor’s Degree required.

Applications:

ph,ing-erpei&e
mpomnt
and pm&s
coachtng experience preferred, but not net
y.s.,,ySwonbe$sm,dOctobcrsndends
m late Feb~ruary. cc&e call or send resume
to. Roben E Williams. Char. Dept. of Phy%cal
Education and Athktics. Swarthmorr Col
I e.Swahhmore.PA
19081 215/3288218
E73E

Department of Physical Education and Athletics
Assistant Football Coach
Physical education

Salary: $1,000 monthly

rector of Athlebcr. BramLzge Coliseum, Kan
sas State University Manhattan. K S 66506.
Kansas S M C Unwerwty is an Equal Oppatu~
nity/Affimtive
Action Employs

Open Dates

uired hy the internal
and ticket stock as
and mcrnal sudltom 3 e selected appkcsrlt
will assist the athletics ticket manager in all
phasa d a corn utenred ticket system; will
assist in the fin.3P reconciliation of all Uckel
and sales data, wll assast with event manage
mnt
duties: and will be assigned other
dubn as requwed. Requwed Qlsfiicabons
Bachebir degree in business adminisbation
and one year d upcmnce
m acounnn
budmanagemenf
or tick& sales wo rt
Must be wiling to wolc nn excas d 40 hours
per week when Mccyd’y.
PIPfermi cuallfi.
cations: Minimum d two yeam’ ticlrrtrq

Promotions

Cdl The Market
9131384-3220

Fellowship

k&lXbXErudvkd8portBdcnccPell~
State Fued~Term Instructor porltmn (12
months) with good possibility of annual
renewal Teach I” Bawc Instnxaon Rogram.
Mast&s d ree required Ability to teach a
vanely of x lb desirable. This person till
alsobetheHeadConchdtheMensVolleytall
Team in lntercdkgii
Athktics. Rcrponwbfe
for organvabon
and administration
d the
men‘s volleyball program: rerpansiblc
for

Graduate Assistant

Adstml
AthkUc Trdmc St. JO-KS
Un,.
wsig hiladdphia.
Penns$an~a. lriunediite
0
nmg. Division I athletics program. It 13 a
f& me IChnonth pos~bcm. Reports to the
~~lctrCtrai”~r~VIpn~ry~?ibil
helng women s athletics. Quak IEutlO”S ’
TA certification. bachelor’s degree (mas
Ids preferred) in athktic training or related
field. Salary commensurate with experience.
Letter ofap~lication and resume to’ M S Mary
Elkn RyanAssistant Director of AthlcUcs. St.
Jo-s
Unwen~ty. 5600 Ci Avenue. Phila.
delphia. P A I9 I31 St Jocsp k s 1s an Afftrm
abve A&on/Equal
Opportunity Employer

Position: Minority

Miscellaneous

Ticket Office

Athletics Trainer

MINORITY

Extendd).
Full time, nine~month appoint
men, stati
asmstant to?h~~~~~k~~&.i:h?
coaching
Dtvlston I recruiting,
scoutmg.
wnghttreming
and conditioning supervision.
travel planmng and arrangcmena.
practice
and game management and an
d tie program as assi
Cmch
Quallficatlons:
required, prewous basketball coachmg ape

Submitktkrdinte~msume.threeklters
d r&me
and wfarq sampks by Novem.
berll.l988.~PatriclaHutton,Directord
Human R-rcer
Wheaton Cdl
e 23 E
Main Svecc. No&n. M A 02766.%/285

ard recruiting atan NCAA

Lacrosse

Basketball
Officeof Publtc Rebbonr. Coordmate special
eueas/pmg-foruleAth&icDepalwner&
Opportunity
to Y M
as hsad or assistant
coach m one spwt Mastcis in communica
tions.@umalism
or related held hi hty dair
able: threehve
years’ sports anBormabon

football coaching

,

.

AVAILABLE:

Immediitely.

Please forward letter of application, professional resume and
three letters of recommendation to:

Chairman Department of P.E. and Athletic Director
Dickinson Coil
Carlisle, PA 17%

Mr. Paul V. Amod~o, Director
Intercollegiate Athletics
Kent State University
Kent, Ohio 44242

Dickinson College is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer

KENT STATE IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Dr. Les J. Poolman
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State to inquire into charges by South Carolina’s Chaikin
By Rick Scoppe
South Carolina’s top law-enforcement agency is hoping to interview
ex-University
of South Carolina
football player Tommy Chaikin and
others to determine the accuracy of
allegations by Chaikin that players
abused steroids and other drugs.
“All we have is reports in the
news media,” State Law Enforcement Division Chief Robert Stewart
said. “I have no reason to believe
they’re not accurate, but we have to
go ask the people.
“We have to deal in facts and

Holiday Bowl
boosts payoff
to $850,000
Additional
moneys from ticket
sales and corporate sponsors will
allow the Holiday Bowl to boost its
guaranteed payoff to $850,000 for
each college competing in the December 30 football game, the bowl’s
executive director said October 18.
“We are increasingly becoming
more competitive in our ability to
hopefully attract a top-ranked team,”
said John Reid. He said the increased pay-out would vault the
Holiday Bowl into seventh or eighth
place among 17 postseason bowl
games in teJmS of money for the
participating schools.
Last yeaJ,
the Holiday
Bowl
ranked 10th with payments of
$77 I,000 each to 1987 Western Athletic Conference champion Wyoming and Iowa of the Big Ten
Conference. Iowa beat Wyoming,
20-19.
Reid said a $2.50 increase in
ticket prices to $25, along with more
money from the bowl’s principal
sponsor, Sea World, and its share of
television advertising sales financed
the raise in the guaranteed pay-out.
The bowl game, in its I lth year,
will be played at San Diego’s Jack
Murphy Stadium and televised by
ESPN. It serves as a showcase for
the WAC champion, which will
receive an automatic bid to play an
at-large invitee.
Reid said ticket sales for the game
have been strong. Fewer than I,600
remain as of October f 7, excluding
JO,Of)O-seatallotments reserved for
each school.
Jack Murphy
Stadium
seats
about 61,000.

what people tell us, usually in sworn
statements. We just can’t read something in the news media and go
open a full investigation.”
Stewart said at a news conference
October 20 that the agency would
conduct what he called a “preliminary inquiry”into
Chaikin’s allegations.
In an article in Sports Illustrated,
Chaikin, who played at South Carolina from 1983 to 1987, said he
took steroids for three years and
that about 50 of the 100 players
on the 1986 team also used them.
He also said players took other
drugs, including LSD and cocaine.
The decision to conduct apreliminary investigation followed discussions by Stewart with Solicitor
James Anders, who requested the
investigation, and Joe McCulloch,

a Columbia lawyer who represents
the school in some matters.
“The University of South Carolina has agreed to the necessity of a
preliminary inquiry and will cooperate fully,” Stewart said. “This will
start as soon as possible.
“The reason it’s a preliminary

fi The University of South Carolina has
agreed to the necessity of a preliminary
inquiry and will cooperate fully?
Robert Stewart, chief
Law Enforcement Division
inquiry is that all we have at this
point is what has been furnished to
us by the news media,“Stewart said.
“No one has contacted us directly.
Therefore, we will have to contact
the persons mentioned in the news

any coaches would be interviewed,
but he did say Chaikin would be
among those contacted.
“1 think that would be a good
place to start,” Stewart said.
Stewart said it was “premature”

to say whether any charges might
result fJOJJI the investigation.
Stewart said he hoped that the
preliminary investigation would be
over within two weeks. He said he
didn’t know how many agents would
be assigned to the probe.
Athletics director Albert “King”
Dixon said in a statement that the
university “would participate and
cooperate to the fullest” in the probe.
Anders said a Richland County
grand jury also would investigate
the allegations by Chaikin. Anders
said the grand jury would meet
early next month and he didn’t
know if he’d be ready to proceed by
then. He said he would begin proceedings before the end of the year.
the year.
Scoppe writes for

the Associated

Press.

our cloutcounts...
for you’0

TAAC title game
to be on ESPN
The Tram America Athletic Conand ESPN have reached an
agreement to televise the 1989
TAAC tournament championship
basketball game live from Little
Rock. The game will be shown
March 9 at 4 p.m. Central time.
The TAAC had its 1988 tournament televised by Home Sports
Entertainment and Tempo TV live
from Daytona Beach, Florida, marking the first time the TAAC tournament title game had been shown
nationally.
Previously, KTHV-TV
in Little
Rock broadcast the TAAC title
game statewide in Arkansas in I986
and 1987.
“We are very excited about having
ESPN show our tournament championship game live next March,”
said TAAC Commissioner
Lou
McCullough.
“Without
question,
this will assist us in our attempt to
gain national exposure for the conference and our 10 member schools.”
The TAAC tournament will run
in its entirety from March 7 through
March 9.

media. . . to see if those statements
are accurate and correct, and then
we will determine how to proceed.”
If those contacted confirm that
their statements were accurate, he
said, that “would be a basis” for a
full investigation.
Stewart would not say whether

feJenCe

FUGAZY
INTERNATIONL

It’s teams with c/out that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships. How
did they get here? Through the
champs of the travel business Fugazy International
Travel official travel agent for NCAA
Championships!
With 115 years in the business,
we’ve achieved the influence the clout - to negotiate special
unpublished travel and
accommodations prices to save
you money.
And, there’s no charge for this
unique attention! Anyone,
anywhere can request a free quote
on sports, group or corporate
travel.
Call Toll Free l-800-243-1723
Whether you’re traveling solo, a
coach or a director with a team to
move, a college or university
administrator with a budget to
consider, or a corporate executive
with a complex itinerary . . . call
FUGAZY, the international travel
experts with the clout that counts!

I-800-243-1723

TRAVEL

67 WHITNEY AVENUE
NEW HAVEN. CT 06510

l

.

.

and we mean,, business!

